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poetry. 
The Angels in the House. 
Threa pair* of dimpled arms, a* white ns snow, 
Hold me in soft embrace; 
Three little chaeks, like velvet peaches soft, 
Were placed against uiy taco. 
Three pairs of eyes, so ch ar, so deep, so bright, 
L-oked up in mine this even: 
Three pairs of lip* kisved me ft iweot good 
night,'* 
Three little forms from heaven. 
Ah! it i* well that little ones should love u*! 
It lights our fnitn when dim. 
To know that once our blessed Saviour bade them 
Hring “little oues"’ to Him. 
And laid lit not “Of such is heaven," ar.d blessed 
them, 
And held them to Hi* breast? 
l» it not sweet to know that when they leavo u*, 
’Xis than they go to rest? 
And yet, ye tiny angels of my house, 
'three hearts encased in mine, 
How ’twould be shattered it the Lord should say* 
Those angels mo not thine! 
— Standard Btnrrr. 
Weariness. 
BT LoKlirr.LLOW. 
fill little feet, t! at such l-r'e year 
Must wander on thro' doubt* and fwar*. 
Must ache and bleed beneath your loft 
T, nearer to the way side ion. 
Where toil shall o«-a*a and rest begin, 
Am weary, thiuking of y ur road. 
Oh little hands, tflat. week or strong, 
Have still to sore, or rule so lvig. 
Have still so L.ng to give or a-k! 
I, who so much with b k -and pen 
Have toiled among my fath-w men, 
Abi weary, thinking of y« ur ta*k. 
t)h little hearts, that throb an 1 b*at 
With such impatient, fV*rri.«h lient, 
Such limitless and strong dcsbe! 
Mini* that so lnrn* has irb wrd and burned. 
With pa**i'»n? in*<» turtvi, 
Numt <ov«r* ami C"ii»t!ala >l* firus. 
f)h littU *ou!*, a* pure ami white 
Ami ejratilioe a* ra)S of 
Direct if' in llravcn, their huutco divine! 
Hrfractrd tl.r ayb Ibe mt-t < f „v«ars, 
How red wy netting *»n aj'|'**r.«, 
How lurid looks this soul of mine! 
$tl$i ccUitiiCoito. 
The Story of a Professional 
Man. 
He writ unto hit hither, and ec lid with this line, 
•*Believe me, dearest Nervia, vtrr tilin’! 
— Old Sung. ! 
I nm a bachelor, twenty-eight year-1 
o!d, and in possession of a snug little 
sum iu the three per cent-, besides a tol- 
erable professional income for so young a 
turn. My name is Si In-y t’arluig, and 
my triends cal! me good looking. 1 ne 
• hove candid and modest assertion is not 
made with any intention of advertising 
for a wife, as I consider that sort of thing 
as absurd as being measured lor a walking 
stick ; and I may as well inform the: 
whole tribe of manoeuvring mammas,I 
laded belles and dashing coquettes, that I 
am emphatically not a marrying man.— 
••Disappointed!” I hear the fair reader, 
exclaim, suggestively. Yes, L am a dis■• 
appointed man. How 1 fell into the web 
ot Don Cupid, and bow unfortunately— 
perhaps fortunately—fell out of it, t i.- 
the purpose ui this veracious chronicle to 
relate. 
Now, I pride myself on ir.y suppers at 
ir.y chamlicrs in the Temple, an i my oys- 
ters arc rather famous among bachelors,I 
can tell you, and used to be more ■ about 
three years ago, before so many fellows ol 
my set got married aid done for. At 
oue of fhoso suppers, about that p riod, 
my old college chum, Fred M isters,prom- 
ised to introduce me to the finest woman 
in Loudon. We had both received cards 
lor Lady Devine’s ball, which was to 
come off on the following Tuesday, and 
there the introduction was to take place. 
1 was in a fever of expectation, and anx- 
iously looked forward to my meeting w ith 
the hello of the season. The eventful 
day. big with fate, at length arrived; 
and alter making the most elaborate ol 
toilettes, 1 drove up to Lady Devine’s in 
a handsome cab. 1 soon tumbled across 
Fred, amidst the crowd, and, when the 
quadrille was over, 1 was introduced to as 
lovoly a face and as faultless a figure as 
ever nature had bestowed upon u human 
being. 
She was really a very charming and 
elegant girl, and rejoiced in the aristo- 
cratic name of Feodorowna—generally,! 
however, called Feodore—de Horne. She, 
smiled as Fred mentioned my name—such 
a smile !—displaying a set of teeth which 
1 would defy any dentist of Loudou or 
1‘aris to match, or any mother-of-pearl to , 
• surpass. We chatted pleasantly ol tbej 
weather (of oourse) and various other de-: 
lightful and interesting topics; and, after: 
-claiming her baud for the next disengsg d 1 
waltz, I resigned her to the care ot her: 
chaperouo and aunt, Lady do Horne. 
Tbo hours flew by on rosy wings, and: 
at length 1 touna my sen lying on my; 
lonely couch in IJrick Court, making mi- 
jiute calculations as to the cost ol married 
life, till I fell asleep to dream of the in- 
comparable Feodore de Home. 
I met her at several balls and parties 
during the season, and though I am an 
exquisitively sensitive fellow, and even 
now horribly nervous in tire presence ol 
crinoline and bright eyes, I managed to 
pay her a great deal of, I believe, very 
nci "table attention In fact, I so con- 
ducted myself toward her, that my tann- 
er boon companions had contemptuously 
nicknamed me “The pilgrim ot Love, 
and Jack Malins had the coolness to say, 
in bis peculiarly vulgar and offensive 
manner, that I was a “gone coon." By 
the way, that Jack Malins is rather a low 
fellow. 
But the climax happened towards the 
close of the season. Lady Horne was to 
give a grand ball, which was to be one ol 
the greatest successes of tho season. 1 
was invited, and felt that my fat<H was 
to be decided on that evening ; and it was 
with a palpitating heart that I entered 
the brilliant saloon. Everything went as 
I could wish. Feodore was admitted, 
even by the most envious, to be the belle 
ot the ball. Indeed, she never looked 
pior« charming, 
I had the honor of her hand for the! 
Grst quadrille, and it seemed evident, that 
the marked devotion I paid her was not 
unrequited. I had danced rather a fa- 
tiguing gallop with a Miss Howard, a 
pretty hut insipid friend of Feodore's 
and having resigned her, I hastened after 
a vain search for Feodorc, Irotn the hall- 
room through ante-chamber into the con- 
servatory. This conservatory was a spa- 
cious glass building,containing some choice 
exotics. As its existence was known to 
comparatively few of the guests, I did 
not fear interruption. It had been point-j ed out to me on a previous visit, bv Sir 
John do Horne, who was an enthusiastic 
admirer of flowers, and who had built the; 
place himself. 
I walked about near some tropical 
plants, meditating upon my Goal course ol 
action, when suddenly the fill f one of I 
the Gower pots made me start violently. 
1 hastily turned to see the cause of the ! 
a cident, mid what a sight, met my aston- 
ished g.i7. ■ ! Behind an orange tree, 
strapped to a chair, and with her hands | 
bound and er mouth gagged, was co- 
il ore ! I could hardly believe my eyes ! j 
A ruffian iu the dress of a gentleman, 
Was coolly stripping her of her jewels, 
when be e ugbt sight of me, and wi'h an 
Oath, attempted to rush past me ; hut I 
happen 1 to be a pretty fair boxer, and I 
stepped aside sufficiently to give play to 
my arm, and then delivered a blow 
straight (roni the shoulder, which caught 
i,;ii full on the side of the ear, and felled 1 
him us if lie had been shot. 
Perfectly certain that he would not 
move immediately, I hastily liberated 
Missde Ilorne who looked her thanks,! 
mid, at my hurried request, hastens. 1 into 
tlie hail room, to aequuint. her uncle of 
ihe mailer, while I attended to the nor- 
petrator of the outrage. 
You see, Feodor# was—or rather is—a 
strong minded person. She had tuo much: 
sense to faint. 
The thief rose sullenly, and looking 
furtively round, made a sudden dash at 
me; hut 1 closed with him, and though he 
was tin1 taller man o' the two, 1 managed 
to hold him till Fir John de Home, fol- 
lowed ny half a dozen gentlemen and two 
footmen, cante rushing into the conserva- 
tory. The footmen courageously seized 
llie thief who struggled till otic of the 
men, a sturdy fellow, administered three 
ir lour Mows, which rendered him pow- 
erless or rather prudent. 
Sir John was elderly and very irasci- 
ale immediately burst forth — 
You horrible scoundrel ! You de- 
testable ruffi m ! Toil rascally thief! 1 
—a — l n ver heard of such audacity in; 
ny lile. In my own—a—house—on soeh [ 
in occasion. You daring ruffian 1” 
Tile ul 1 gentleman's peroration was 
abruptly terminated by the arrival of a 
lolieenian. The struggling thief was 
laiideuffc l, and walked ot to liuw street. 
It appeared, afterward, th it bo Was a ! 
iotorious member of the swell mob, and 
hat he had picked the pocket of one of 
l.ady tie Horne’s guests in the streets a' 
1 iy or two previous to the ball. Among 
he plunder was the card of invitation, 
which he had presented, and thus obtained 
admittance. This w.is the more easy, as, 
>f course, neither Lady or Sir John de 
Horne knew half the peoj le whose names 
were down on their visiting list. 
After securing several smelling bottles, 
Miiibric handkerchiefs, fans, lockets, etc.,; 
lie had left the ball-room to carry on his 
i-predations in the other part of the ; 
j. use ; and having discovered the foil-1 
<ervatory,uml deposited his plunder there 
as a place of Hatcty, mid was issuing forth 
to "iresli fields and pastures new,' when 1 
lie met Foodore at the door, who had re- 
tired there to escape the heat of the bail 
room—I will not say in search of me a- 
L had been ot her. Ilo had been intro-; 
Jueed to her in the e rly part of the 
evening, by .v:r John, who perceiving him 
standing by himself, conceived him to be j 
some guest not on intimate terms with ; 
the lutuily, and thought he would do a I 
neat act of politeness by securing him so, 
eh a ruling a partner as his ncice. lbel 
rascal certainly hud a prepossessing ap- 
pearance, being tall and well formed,with 1 
Mishy whiskers and beard. Accordingly, 
when Feodore met him, with the great 
■rlf-poasessiou he offered her his arm, and | 
ed her to the mo.-t remote part of the 
-•onservutory; then, suddenly unlinking 
ils arm, he actually garrotted and ga ggeu 
icr in her uncle’s own house. He then 
•outi 1 her to a chair, hoping to relieve j 
icr of her jewelry, and make his exit be- 
fore her absence should bo discovered.— 
Hut he bad reckoned, as we have seen,! 
without his host, and my opportune ar- J 
rival hail changed the iaeo of affairs, 01 
•ourse, 1 was tho lion of the evening, and: 
ny name in conjunction with that ol F'eo- 
lure, was on tho lips of every one lor the 
"Cat Ul IUC 
I felt that 1 loved her, and that she' 
returned my love, and yet 1 could nut 
■crew my courage to tho sticking place, 
Hid propose to her m propria persona. | 
No! 1 determined to write to her, and 
explain my sentiments towards her, as 1 j 
thought a refusal—not that i expected 
jne lor a moment—would be less painful 
to both parties, if.given by letter instead, 
jf by wurd of mouth. Yet 1 am such a | 
procrastinating fellow, that though I had j 
lolly made up my mind to adopt tUo above j 
course, 1 put off writing the letter till j 
one day l met Fred Masters, and he in- 
formed me that Fcodore was about to | 
leave town for tho North, and that Set- 
Lied tho point, i was hardly in a fit 
-talc to write a love letter, tor I had just 
pleaded in au important but somewhat 
painful case, and my nerves were uu- 
,n ung after the excitement, especially as 
the jury had not returned their verdict 
when 1 left, my junior being still in 
court to hear it. However, no time was 
to be lost. I bid Fred adieu, turned to 
my chambers, iustead of returning 
to the 
court, took down a quire of paper and 
sat down. Au unfinished letter to my 
father, who is on her majesty's eommta- 
-“ion of tlio peace, and resides in rural 
dignity, at Suttiineum-I’iggesvillc, in 
Cumberland, lay on the table. 1 put 
that by my side intending to finish it 
when [ had written the all important 
epistle to the lady ot my love. 
I had begun and torn up some twenty 
notes before I decided that one was 
worthy to be sent ; but at last I manag- 
ed to be contented, and had nearly finish- 
ed it, when the door opened, and my 
junior came rushing in, and announced 
that the jury, in spite of all my eloqu- 
ence, inspired by my love for her, had 
returned an adverse verdict This totally 
unexpected news so disturbed my equan- 
imity that L felt to nervous almost to hold 
my pen, and certainly ought not to have 
gone on with my letters. However, l 
motioned him to a seat, sat down, com- 
pleted them, tremblingly folded them up, 
directed and scaled them, and begging 
l im to excuse me for a moment, seized 
my hat, hurried olf to the post-office, de- 
termined to post them myself, to ensure 
their .safety. 
I went back, and after a very weari- 
some (to me) consultation, went to the 
lb ntro in order to prevent myself from 
pondering too much on the possibility of 
rejection. The subject of the drama was; 
“unrequited affection,” tvhieh did not 
mend matters. The next day passed.— 
No signal. L was in a fever of anticipa-j 
t on. On the following morning 1 re- 
ceived two letters subscribed “Sidney: 
Curling Esq., Inner Temple,” and I 
feverishly tore open the envelope of the 
lii st, and read as follows : 
• My Dear Sidney—Tour father lias 
begged me to say that In: is terribly 
grieve ! to fin l that you have evidently 
become a victim to the disgraceful vicoi 
intoxication, lie received a letter from 
you yesterday, part of which must have I 
been written when you were in a dread-! 
ful state. Oh, Sidney, there must he. 
some mistake. Write to me my dear boy ! 
write to you, ami declared at first he j 
would not see' you ; but if you will just 1 
rutfdown, all may yet be well. Good- 
bye, my boy. Do come. 
Your affectionate mother. 
Mahy Anne Cckusu.” j 
My eyes almost started out of my! 
head a-> l read the words. They seamed 
1 
imprinted on my brain in letters of 
Hume. 
1 looked at the superscription of th 
other envelope. It was a masculine! 
hand. Impetuously I tore it open, and 
two Litters dropped out. The first was 
as follows : 
••ifin.— You have grossly insulted my 
niece Miss de Horne, and unless you 
send, by return, an apology, you must be, 
prepared to take the cunsc<|ucuccs of 
your act. Kither you are a mean, con-, 
temptible scoundrel, or you are a sot.— 1 
Miss de Horne distinctly objects to have, 
aay further communication with a person 
if cither character, anil l have only to I 
add that my servants have orders to 
;!itu-t you into the street should you make 
yuur appearance at my door. L enclose j 
your note, which my niece has begged me 
to return to you. X am, sir, your- 
ibedieut servant, 
‘•J otN r>E nor.NE. 
"Sidney Curliny Esq.'' 
1 was dumbfounded! With a trembl- 
inj; hand 1 picked up this precious letter, 
and to my intense auiar. nicnt read : 
"My Dear Miss. Dr Hirne:—You 
e inuct but have perceived that your 
match!' -s charms of mi'id an 1 person 
have affected me wsth a passion which I 
t'cd that time cannot destroy and which; 
will eca-e only with my being. 1 love 
vou passionately—madly ; indeed, I am 
sure that did you know how solely L am 
yours you lyjuld pity me, and allow me, 
to | ay my u ld.t-.-e- to you, even it you 
have no great affaction tor me. X havt 
L'lior.-n to write to you in prefercuca t ■ 
Sir John, as a rejection from your own ; 
pen would bo less painful to me than one 
through him. It words could e.xpr 
the extent of my love ami admiration, I 
should fid volumes ; language is too weak 
to express my adoration—worship—it is | 
more th in love. Xu return, then, for 
this devotion to your interest, which I 
am snre you have already p.wived 1 
ive only to add that, consistently with ; 
the love I have such good reason to know 
that you bear me, I wish you to lend me : 
a couple of bundled pounds lor a ill uitli 
,r two. The loan shall (believe Ulc) be 
punctually returned, as my want ut ii 
is on.v momentary. .Meanwhile believe! 
iuc jours, very affectionately, 
Sidney Curling.” 
Here, then, was the solution ot my 
mother's note, and Sir John's anger. I 
was so disturbed by the news brought by 
my junior, that I must have sat down 
tnd put the wrong conclusions to 
the letters in my hurry, and 1 had no 
lime to read them over, as it was already 
nearly post time. Being so constantly 
ill the habit of writing three or four let- 
teis at a time, it never occurred to lue to 
r. ad over the one to my father belore 
.•oucluding it, as l perfectly remember 
the point at which i had left off on the 
previous day. 
If the affair had not been so serious, 1 
ihould have been extremely inclined to 
auglt heartily at the ludicrous mistake 
[ had made but by Jove.it was no 
augliing matter for me ! 
I did all I could under the circura- 
itanccs. i telegraphed to Sutton-cuu- 
I’iggesville and gut back my letter by 
return. 1 found that my surmise was 
sorrcct, and that, after acquainting my 
lather with the satisfactory conclusion ol 
iotno legal business I had been conduct- 
ng for him, l bad burst forth into 
a 
■tring of complimentary adjectives, and 
wound up by declaring my inviolable and 
inutterable devotion. With many mis- 
’ivings, 1 wrote an ample apology to Miss 
le Horne, enclosing both letters, and ex- 
plaining the circumstances. On the fol- 
lowing^morning I received a note from 
Sir John, informing mo that Miss do 
Home accepted my apology, but had 
begged him to decline, in her name, the 
honor of my name and hand, at the game 
time retracting the expressions in his 
former nolo. 
I threw th« letter into the fire, and the 
only thing ] have since heard about Feo- 
dore de. Horne is contained in the follow- 
ing announcement cut trom the Morning 
Post : 
“On the 4tli instant, at St. George’s 
Hanover Square, by the Right Rev. the 
Bishop of Oxford, assisted by the Rev. 
Jvirnby Why in per and Rev. Oringewell 
Parasite, the lion. Al'ULSTUS WooTTON, 
only son of the Right Hon. Lord Mcrvyn. 
to Feodouowna Kmelia, only daughter of 
the late Sir Walter de Horne, Baronet of 
Waverbridge.” 
Thunder in February. 
Meeting an old friend from West New- 
bury the other day, he reminded us of an 
affair that happened there some years 
since, over which we have enjoyed many 
a hearty laugh together. A gentleman 
residing in West Newbury, having miss- 
ed a good many sticks from his woodpile, 
his suspicions full upon a wdl-tu-do but 
miserly neighbor of his, whom he thought 
capable of the act. He resolved, accor- 
dingly, to resort to the old expedient of 
placing a heavy loo in a tempting posi- 
tion, having first well charged it with 
gunpowder, nut only in the centre, but iu 
several minor crevices. Mure enough, the 
stick disappeared, and one luoking very 
much like it “might have been seen,” as 
lienrth on the ensuing Sunday. ]}ufore : 
it, in a huge tin kitchen, a turkey was 
browning itself into a climax. All of a 
sodden, a thundering explosion was heard, 
the tin kitchen was blown into a thousand I 
atoms, the dismembered turkey llew 
through the atmosphere, and the old tom I 
cat disappeared up the chimney. The 
old gentleman and his maiden sister were '• 
horribly “skeert,” hut not materially in- 1 
jured, and the former was the first to win 
his voice. 
“Sister,” said he, “that ere was the 
loudest thunder I ever heard in Febru- 
ary-” 
_ The next day, the plotter of tho mis- 
chief sent a tin peddler to tho depreda- 
tor’s house. 
“Want any tin ware?” said the Yan- t 
kce. 
“So, no 1” said the old gentleman, 
testily. 
“Why, yes yon do,” rejoined tho ped- 1 
Her ; “your memory must he dreadful 
diort. Most all your neighbors say as | 
aow you want a tin kitchen,'’ 
A pair of tong flew through tho air, 
nit the tin peddler dodg. d and made 1 
•tracks.” Lcoking m the window, he i 
exclaimed. 
“hotter have it, now ; it’s a fust rate i 
irtiele—warrant it to stand most any i 
.•limute, ami all sorts of weather, from 
lirthquakes down to thunder!” 
__ 
Don't Squeeze. 
While we aro growing very sensible, I 
indeed, in the matter of dress as far as 
hoots, Ualinural skirts, warm stockings, 
in i high necks, we are degenerating in 
nine nth -r matters quite as important.— 
i'ite corset is now a necessary part of a 
woman's wardrobe, and, alas! when a ■ 
woman dues begin to wear corsets, sliej, 
will wear them too small, and will tug at jt 
die laces until her breath becomes shurt, 
Hid she feels it iieec.-sary to refrain from i) 
mythii.i? like a comfortable meal. Wei] 
.ay nothing against a well-shaped corset s 
worn loose, but there lies the difficulty. k 
A loose corset injures the appearance of ] 
lie figure instead ut improving it, and 
>cop!e wear corsets that they may have ] 
mad waists. All we can say is, don’t 
■ •I i-..'ze, whatever you do ; you may have 
1 
] 
.mall waists, hut you are exposing your-11 
■ .1 to a duz.'ii misfortunes which are as I ] 
i as a large waist First, you’ll surely I, 
in dysj "i'sia, and^gruw yellow, and L 
•russ, aiel unhappy; secondly, your|> 
land- w,;i grow red ; thirdly, your nose; i, 
urtlily. you will be unable to walk a ( 
niie at on_e ; fifthly, dinner will be a1, 
ui-ery ; sixtlily your shoulder blades t 
will increase in size and altitude ; [ 
ii'Venthly, your eyes will grow weak ; ( 
ighthly, you will bleak down at thirty 
ir thereabouts, and tie a sickly old wo- , 
nan trom tii it time forth. If these | 
truths do not frighten women from tight , 
■orsets. perhaps the information that t 
'cutlemon generally do not admire what | 
lressmakcrs call a “pretty figure” so 
nueh as a naturel one, may have some j 
iiHuenee. 
C7“A soldier at Madrid lately stole a I, 
;old cup Iroin an altar dedicated to the , 
Virgin, and was arrested. He boldly de- h 
dared that being in distress he had up- | 
aealed to the Holy Mother for assistance, | 
tnd that while engaged iu prayer and ; 
lontcuiplation of the four millions worth , 
jf jewelry displayed on her brocaded pet- 
;ieoat, she stooped, and with a charming 
mile, handed him the golden cup. This 
explanation was received by the Court in j 
profound silence, and the case handed 
ever to the ecclesiastical commission, to 
whom it at once occurred that, however 
iuconvonicnt the admission ot the miricle 
might be, would he highly impolite to 
lispute its impossibility. The soldier 
was therefore declared not guilty and 
told not to do it again. 
(T7”A boy in school stumbled at the 
lames of Shadrach, Mcsheeh and Ahed- 
lago, in reading the scriptures. The 
teacher, after vain attempts to correct 
aim, gave up iu despair, and,turning over 
few leaves, set him to work on a fresh 
sassage. He went on very glibly a 
ncment, then stopped, scratched his 
lead, eyed the page very savagely and | 
.xclaimed : *■/ be darned if here ain't j 
! hem three fellows a jam." j 
No Excuse for Rebellion. 
The following is an extract from the 
speech of Alexander H. Stephens, Vice 
President of the Confederate States, de- 
livered in the Seoession Convention oi 
Grorgia in January, 1801 : 
"This step (secession! onoe taken, can 
never be recalled ; and all the baneful 
consequences that must follow will rest 
on the convention for all coining time.— 
When we ami our posterity shall see our 
lovely South desolated by the demon of 
war, which this act of yours will iuevita- 
bly in\ itc and call forth ; when our green 
Helds of waving harvests shall bo trodden 
down by the murderous soldiery and fiery 
ear of war sweeping over our land, our 
temples of justice laid in ashes, all tbo 
horrors and desolations of war upon us, 
who but this convention will be held 
responsible lor it, ami who but he that 
shall give his vote for this unwise and 
ill-timed measure shall be held to strict 
recount for this suicidal net by tire pre- 
sent generation, and probably cursed and j 
ixeeratcd by posterity in all coming time, 
or the wide and desolating ruin that will 
nevitably follow this act you now propose' 
o perpetrate ? 
Pause, 1 entreat you, anu consider for 
t moment what reason you cau give that 
vill even satisfy yourselves in calmer 
noments, what reasons you can give to 
lour fellow-sutferers in the calamity that 
t will bring. What reasons can you give) 
o the nations of the earth to justify it 7 i 
fhey will be the calm and deliberate 
udges in the case ; and to what cause, or ; 
me overt act, cau you point on which to | 
est the plea of justification ? What 
fight has the North assailed 7 What in-! 
crest of the South has been invaded 7 
iVhut justice has been denied, or what; 
Haim, founded in justice and right, has 
icen withheld? Can any of you to-day 
lame one governmental act of wrong do- 
iberately and purposely done by the gov- 1 
rnraent at Washington, of which the ; 
iouth has a right to complain? i dial-1 
enge tne answer. 
On the other hand, let me show the 
acts of which I wish you to judge. I I 
rill only state facts which are clear and I 
mdeniable, and which now stand as ro- 
ords authentic in the history of our 
ountry. When we of the South deman- 
led the slave trade, or the importation ot 
Vfrieans lor the cultivation of our lands, 
lid they not yield the right for twenty 
ears ? W hen we asked for a threc-lifths 
epreseutation in Congress for our slaves, 
ras it not granted? When we demand- 
d the return of any fugitive from justice, 
r tho recovery of those persons owing 
abor or allegiance, was it not iticorporat- 
d in the Constitution, and again ratified 
nd strengthened in the Fugitive Slave 
aw of ISnO? When we asked that more 
erritory should be added that wo might 
pread tho institution of slavery, have 
hev not yielded to our demands in giv- 
ng Louisiana, Florida and 1' xas, out of 
rbieh lour States have been carved, and 
uuple territory tor four more to be added 
u duo time, if you, by this unwise un i 
mpolitio act, do not destroy this hope, 
lid perhaps by it lose all, and have your 
ast slave wrenched from you by st-rn 
nilitnry rule, a3 South America and 
dexico were, or by tho vindictive decree 
f universal emancipation, which may 
easonably be expected to iullow ! 
But what litu-e we to gain by this pro- 
osed change ot our relation to tho g li- 
ra! goverunient ? We have always hud 
he control of it, and can yet, it we re- 
lain in it, and are united as we have 
eeu. We have had a majority of the 
'residents chosen from the South, as well 
s the control and management of most 
1 those chosen from the -North. We 
ave had sixty years of Sjutlieru Presi- 
ents to their twenty-four, thus cvntruil- 
lg the executive department. So ot the 
udges of tho Supreme Court, wo have 
ad eighteen from the South, un 1 hut 
leven from the North. Although nearly 
jur-titths of tho judicial business has 
risen in the free States, yet a majority 1 
f the Court has always been from the | 
iouth. This wo have required so as to 
uard against any interpretation of the | 
lonstitutiou unfavorable to us. In like I 
aauner we have been equally watchful 
o guard our interests in the Legislative 
ranch of government. In choosing tin 1 
residing Presidents (pro. tern.) of the 
Senate, we have had twenty-tour to tnoir 
leven. Speakers of the House we have 
iad twenty-three and they twelve. While 
he majority of representatives, from 
heir greater population, have always 
men from the North. Vet we have so 
encrully secured the speaker, because he, 
o a great extent, shapes and controls the 
legislation of the country. 
Nor have wo had less control in every i 
ither department of the general govern- j 
uent. Of Attorucy-Uenerals wo have ^ 
lad fourteen, while the North have had 
iut live. Of Foreign Ministers we have \ 
lad eighty-six, uud they had hut fifty- j 
bur. While three-fourths of the nusi- 
iess’ which demands diplomatic agents 
ihroad is clearly from tile free States, : 
rom their greater commercial interest, 
ret we have had the principal embassies, 
1 
io us to secure the world’s markets fbr 
,ur cottou, tobacco aud sugar on the best 
lossible terms. We have had a vast tna- j 
ority of the higher officers of both army 
ind navy, while a larger proportion of! 
ho soldiers and sailors were drawn Irom 
he North. Eijuuliy so of clerks, audi- 
.ors aud comptrollers tilling the Executive 
lepartuient ; the record shows ibr the 
ast fifty years that of the tiiree thous- 
md thus employed, we have hud more 
:hau two-thiriis of the same, while we 
tave but one-third of the white popula- 
tion ol the republic. Agui look at an- 
jther item, in which we have a great and 
vital interest, that of revenue, or means 
of supporting government. From official 
documents we learn that a traction over 
throc-lburths of the revenue collected lor 
the support of government has uniformly 
been raised from the North. 
Pause now while you can. and con-1 
template carefully and candidly these 
important items. Leaving out of view 
for the present the countless million# of 
dollars you must expend in war with the 
North, with tens of thousands of your 
sons nnd brothers slain in battle, and 
offered up ns sacrifices upon the altor of 
your ambition—and for what ? Is it for 
the overthrow of the American Govern- 
ment, established by our ectnmon ances- 
try, cemented and built up by their sweat 
and blood, and founded on tho broad 
principles of right, justice and humanity ? 
And as such, I must declare here, as l 
have often d ue before, and which has 
been repeated by the greatest and wisest 
of statesmen and patriots in this and 
other lands, that it is the best and freest 
Goveremcnt, the most equal in its rights, 
the most ^u»t in its decisions, the most 
lenient in its measures, and the most in- 
spiring in its principles to elevate the 
race of man that the sun of heaven ever 
shone upon. Now, for you to attempt to’ 
overthrow such a Government as this 
unassailed, is the bight ot madness, folly 
and wickedness.” 
The 0 it ra ge at St. Albans. 
St. Albans, Vt., 20. 
Later pd vices from the party undar 
Capts. Newton, Conger and Lieut. Strain- 
horn, pursuing tho raiders, confirm the 
capture of nino of the freebooters and 
£30,000 of the stolen bank bill. Con- 
siderable excitement still prevails, al- 
though all apprehensions of ah} further 
danger at present from the marauders 
Capt. Nickerson of the Veteran Re- 
serve Corps is garrisoning the border with 
150 convalescent soldiers from the hos- 
pitals at llrattleboro. 
Judge Aldig of the Supreme Court has 1 
just returned from Montreal, where he 
had a satisfactory interview with the Ca- 1 
nudian authorities, and is now preparing i 
the necessary papers to bring the captured 
raiders hetbre our courts under the extra- * 
Jition treaty. Major Austin has de- 
spatched Major Jlarstow to St. Johns, C. 
C., in order it' possible to secure the ar- « 
rest of a party of raiders who are ap- i 
preaching that place from Stanstead. I 
The batiks cd’ this place suffered so- i 
rcrely, but the St. Albans bank amioun l 
::es that it will redeem its bills, I 
\\ e learn that in a skirmish last even- 
:ng at Fredricksburg, four of (the raiders 
ivere arrested. Win. Hunt, one ot the i 
jailiffs ot that municipality, fell mortally 
ivoutided while gallantly endeavoring to 
capture the raiders. 
Six of the horses taken by the scoun- 
Irels have been le-captured. ( 
Major Austin Provost Marshal of the , 
State arrived here this morning and as- | 
mined direction of all military affairs. 
Latest—4 P. M.—Capt. Conger’s party , 
las returned. They report that they t 
taught the leader of the raiders at Stan- | | 
n idge and recovered $100,000 in addi- |. 
;iuu to the §,>0,000 received this morning. 
The Canadian authorities are still after 
the villians, and there is a goud prospect 
.if capturing the whole gang. s 
The Cov. Cen. of Canada has tele- 
graphed that lie will respond to the requi- ; 
ill ion from the U. S. Government for (he 1 
surrender of the robbers already arrested 1 
and such as may hereafter be arrested. |J 
The St. Albans bulk lost $150,000 ; the i 
1st National bank §50,000, and the 1 
Franklin county bank $$5,000. I 
Montpelier, JO.—Immediately after 
the depredations in St. Albans by the 
raiders, Cov. Smith telegraphed to the 
Cov. C n. of Canada relative thereto,ami 
messengers were despa rolled to various 
points to confer with the officers of the 
Canadian government. I 
It is worthy of mention that all com- 
munications written or oral upon the su>- 
ject have been treated with great interest 
and kindness by the ilritisli authorities, 
ind so tar evvfy iacility and assistance I 
possible, lias been rendered our pursuing > 
paity to hunt down and capture the raid- 
ers. The 'communications of the Cov. 
Cen. to Cov. Smith, are papers worthy ol 1 
that high official, signifying as they do au 
interest oil his part equal to that of our 
own people to have the marauders brought 
to a speedy retribution. 
liuuLlNUTo.v. JO.—Major Austin has 
ordered the citizens of frontier towns to 
organize themselves into home guards 
anna being distributed to them, and they 
will snortly be prepared for any cuicr- 
geney. 
A I.Hi;At V. 
MV HARK I0AYS ARK OVER. 
MV HARK 1)AVS ARE OVER. 
“The golden rays of promised light have 
dawned upon my desolate heart; the 
cheerless, hopeless agony of ail hitherto 
miserable existence lias passed away with j 
the iegaev of entailed intimities transmit-; 
ted In a kind indulgent parent. For tiiir- 
ty years 1 have suffered with Scrofula, ami 
us horrible train of concomitants. Sores, 
I 1hhI\ I’tiu Striimntu 1 v,-11 ••.e, 
from tile Kill's, Svvooh'U .Inints, Sore Head, 
Sore Legs, Imve In n my daily eompanious 
from earliest recollections. 1 lia\e used 
almost every advertised remedy in lmth 
hemispheres, without success. I at last 
resorted to Railway's Renovating Resol- 
vent. J ive bottles have eradicated ev ery 
trace of diseaael'rom my system. Lite 
lifts new charms I knew not of. f util 1 
used the Renovating Resolvent I felt no 
friendship for uiy fellow beings, saw no 
good in anything ; bat with my body flee 
from the horrid sores, and my system in- 
vested witli blessed health, this existence 
is a Paradise. My dark days arelover. 
U- it. \v.” 
Let none despair : oue to six- bottles of 
Railway’s Keuuvaling Resolvent will cure 
tlie worst forms of Scrofula, Chronic Dis- 
eases of the (Jlauds, Skin Sores, fleers, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum, Rickets, Pimples, j 
Mutches, &c., Price $1,00 per buttle.— 
Sold l)}' Druggists. 
(C7' Why was Launder the fattest of 
lovers? Ans.—lieeavse he swam a 
league in Greece, and weut to Hero drip- 
T**J- [ 
Receipt*. 
Chick in Croqi-ktts.-**1 pair fowls 
weighing 10 lbs; boil them—minee ti, 
very fine indeed; add 1 pint ereara, 1*2 
lb. butter, salt and pepper to taste; 
shape them »val by a jelly-glass, as 
mould ; boil in lard, and serve brown.— * 
1 know nothing in this way so delicious. 
To Baku a Ham.—Make a dressing cf 
bread, fee., moistened with three eggs.— 
Take a ham which has been cut, fill up 
the place, and cover the top with this 
dressing; bake 1-2 hour, and garnish 
with parsley. Eat hot. 
N'cSneri.et Pcddixo.—1-2 lb. raisins 
chopped, 1 ib. suet, 4 tablespoonful moist 
sugar, 4 do. flour, and 4 eggs. To ba 
well boiled and served with wine or 
brandy sauce. 
Economical Wicking.—“In the pre- 
sent high price of kerosene lamp wicks, 
people can make a better wiclt than they 
buy, by taking cotton flannel, of which 
ill have pieces, and folding it up three 
thicknesses, just wide cuougb to go into 
the tube, catching the edge with coarse 
stitches. The wick will burn well and 
:uu always easily be rolled up and doWD, 
To Thaw Oct Pcmps.—“I saw last 
spring. in the Rural, something about 
thawing out pumps in wells and prevent- 
ng them from freezing. When you find 
four pump is frozen up in the morning, 
jut in about a pint of common salt— 
loarsc rock is the best—and if it does 
tot loosen it in an hour, put in about one 
jint more, atid if it is not frozen more 
ban three feet deep, in nine cases out of 
on it will thaw it all loose." 
-Our Tommy was always of an in* 
luiring mind. When about four years 
»f age, lie was looking out of the win- 
low one morning, and a funeral train 
lassed. lie turned to his mother with an 
ager look, and said, “Mother, who will 
'Ury the last man that dies ?” 
Disappointed.—A man applied to Dr. 
Ackson, the celebrated chemist, with a 
ox ol ^jpecimins. Cun you tell me what his is sir ? Certainly I can sir ; that is 
ion pyrates. Iron pyrates ! and what’s 
bat I That’s what it is said the chemist, 
utting a lot on the shovel over the hot 
oals, where it disappeared.— Dross._ 
till what's iron pyrates worth ? Noth* 
ug! \\ hy there’s a woman in our town 
rho owns a hill of that—and I’ve mar* 
icd her ! 
-The late Dean Dockland is said 
o have been so intimately acquainted 
ith the properties of all the geological 
urinations of England, that being out 
tie dark t ight, and not knowing exactly 
''hero he was. he alighted from his horse, 
ook up a clod of earth and tasted it.—* 
I'' immediately exclaimed "Uxbridge,” nd proceeded on his journey. 
CZTThe N. Y. News continues to as* 
ert (Jen. McClellan's duplicity. It says : 
Let (Jen. McClellan assert publicly, 
s he does privately, that he will favor an 
imuediate cessation of hostilities, and a 
onvention of all the S ates, and the 
ititly News, and we believe the entire 
eace party.-will admit that he stands 
pon the Chicago platform, and will give 
ini their earnest support.” 
-Not a bad story is now going the 
ounds ef I’aris. A small German bar- 
n had occasion, as it seems, to see Bar* 
n Hotbschild, of Frankfort. The great 
tiatieier was writing away far very life 
then Baron X. was announced. He did 
ut even lift his eyes, hut said, “Take a 
hair, sir.” The baron, with true Ger- 
uan timeliness about titles, said: “Sir, 
ndecd ! 1 think M. le Baron did net 
icar toy name. I am a baron—the Bur- 
n X “Ah !—a thousand pardons 1” 
aid the benker, still writiug. “i*ou are 
baron. Take two chairs, then, if you 
rill be so kind, and wait till l have finish* 
d this letter.” 
Valuable and Convenient.— ‘Brown's 
[.ironckittl Troches," are widely known 
is an admirable remedy for Bronchitis, 
loarsencss, Coughs, and other troubles 
it the throat and lungs. They are of 
'mat value fur the purposes for which 
hey are designed, and it should be 
mown that while they arc usually and 
ill asantly efficacious, they contain no 
lurtful ingredients, but niuv at all times 
ie used with perfect safo’y.—Boston 
liecorder. 
a jimii.'us uusuanu oeing ansent irotn 
.rime, went to a clairvoyant in London 
:o know wliat Ilia wife was doing. “Ah 1" 
•ried the clairvoyant, “l see her; she 
•xpects some one t the door opens? he 
tomes ; she caresses him fondly ; he lays 
lis head in her lap, and"—husband mad 
with rage—‘and he wags his tail!” It 
was her dog ! The husband was calm- 
bd. 
Table Etiquette.—In the town of 
\\-,Oneida county, .New York, re- 
•ides a wealthy but ignorant and eccen- 
tric farmer, named Wilcox. Mr. Bil- 
lings, from the neighboring city Utioa, 
railed to sec him one duy on business, and 
was invited to stay to dinner. The sub- 
stantial portion of the meal having Lsen 
dismissed, a piece ol pie was placed be- 
fore each person at tho table. Thking his fork in hand, Sir. li. essayed to eat 
according to etiquette, but his proceed- 
ings Boon attracted the attention of the 
host, who wus industriously shoveling up 
the contents of his owi* plate with a 
knilo. Mary !” shouted the hospitable 
farmer, why don’t you, bring Mr. Bil* 
lings a knife? Here he is a pokin' 
away, a tryin’ to eat his pio with • fork !* 
And, by the way, if it was a two-prongs 
e l steel fork (as is probable) *he had % 
difficult U riel taking. 
tTrUflvaph 2tnvs; 
rnoa Tint DAILISS 
F-om the Putina' Army—A P eirlama- 
tinn by 'hr President—Nevada Admitted 
t‘) the Union as a Statt. 
New Y"rk. Oct. HO. 
The Herald's correspondent has some 
additional details of the movement before 
Petersburg on the 27th. 
Ppmi approaching Hatcher run. Gen. 
F.agan's 'division of infantry found the ene- 
my posted on the other side in a line of 
breastworks. Gen. Fagan'seommand was 
deplored in line of* battle and Smythe's 
brigade crossed carrying the breastworks 
ou the other side. The only officer lost 
was Col- Spalter of the 4th Ohio* He was 
shot through the head i lie remainder of 
the force then crossed. On reaching a 
point near the junction of the Iloydtown 
road with Quaker road, the troops being 
deployed in the open plain, the enemy 
opened with artillery from right to left.— 
Their batteries were soon silenced on our 
right. 1 
Gen. Crawford of the 5th corps at the 
same time was sharply engaged. 
About fonr p. M-. the enemy attacked in 
force in our front and right, their object 
• being to break through between the right 
of Hancock's corps and the left of War- 
ren’s. 
The nssnnlt was repulsed and wo cap- 
tured 500 or GOO prisoners. 
The advance was so sudden that Met- 
calf’s section of Feck* battery was captur- 
ed, but the guns were afterw ards recaptur- 
ed hy The exertions of Lt. Col. Smith, 
chief commissary on Hancock.s staff! by 
the aid of some deta ■hunmts of the 1st 
Maine and 1-t Mas-, heavy artillery.— 
At the same time Major M.t hell captured 
h number of our men who bad been taken 
prisoners by the enemy, lies.ties 200 of, 
the enemy. 
The enemy also made an nssa It at the 
same time ou our 1 ;t and rear which Was 
handsomely repulsed. 
Our losses are estimated at from /K)to 
600. 
I apt. Sleeper's 1 Otli Mass battery, un- 
der Lt. Granger, were prominent m re- 
pulsing tile heavy rebel u-s.tulr. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac. I 
Oct. 20. S 
The late movements of this army have 
resulted in extending our lines as tar as 
llutcher’s Kan on the I»unn.can road, be- 
ing an advance of about three miles b. 
vimd our former position on the hit- In 
the discovery of the exact position of the 
In -I-., mill the works erected for 
their defence, as well as a more complete 
knowledge of the country 1 ctween us and 
the south-side. Railroad, it was not be- 
lieved that the enemy had any very strong 
works in this direction, and that by taking 
them bv surprise they could he easily 
driven Into their inner lines of Peters- 
burg. But. to the surprise of all. not 
only were the enemy found entrench, d on 
both sides of the Boynton plank road, but 
they had strong works ou both sides of 
the run. extending several mil's. 
The 2d corps in the charge on the plank 
road, drove the rebels from their works on 
the south side of the run and across a 
bridge-of wh h hey had possession, until 
orderhd to withdraw. On the advance ot 
the 5th corps they moved on the south 
side of the run. and the road being very 
crooked iu this vicinity, by keeping •lose 
to it there was a gap between i's 1< It aud 
the right of the 2d corps. 
The enemy took advantage of this, and 
massing iu tuc woods under cover, made a 
most determined assault on the right ot 
the 2J division of the 2d corps, and evi- 
dently with the intention of capturing the 
entire force on the right. Their charge 
fora very short time was sti •eessfu! : but 
our men rallied an 1 charged iu turn, and 
driving the rebels hack, cut oil the great- 
est part of Anderson's brigads of Hill's 
corps. The number of prisoners thus 
taken here was about 400. including many 
officers. 
In the meantime the 5th corps had reach- 
ed the enemy’s works on th-ir front, and 
became wholly engaged. I he loss here 
was not so heavy as in the 2d corps. 
Darkness approaching, and it loung 
deemed unsafe to occupy so extended a 
line with strong works in front, and ex- 
posed to fl ink alt e-ks from cavalry, ord r> 
were issued to withdraw about two miles, 
which was done without loss. 
During the engagement the enemy drove 
onf meu from two e;;,.. but before they 
could be moved our m -n charged and re- 
took them. 
The loss of the enemy cannot he stated, 
but it is thought to he abou: as heavy as 
our tutu in killed and wounded, while their 
loss in prisoners is much larger than «Ws. 
We took about 50U aitogoth -r during the 
dav. 
During Thursday night the rebels made 
nn assault on our works south of v.:. -re 
the mine was sprung, hut were driven hack 
with considerable loss. Near the same 
place, a party from the 1st diusi m ot the 
2d corps made a dash on a rebel lort and 
captured it. taking a colonel, major, capt- 
ain aud a lieutenant, witu 20 men pris- 
oners, and bringing old too guns. 
Our picket line here was advanced some 
distance, and our men still hold their own 
ground. 
(Signed) W. D. McGkegob. 
Washington, Oct. 30. 
Bv the President of the United States. 
A proclamation. 
Whereas, the Congress of the United 
States passed an act which was approved 
ou the 21st day of march last, entitled 
“an Act to enable the people of Nevada 
to form a Constitution and State Govern- 
ment, and for the admission of suck .State 
into the Union ou an equal looting with 
the original States,” whereas the said Con- 
stitution and State Government has been 
iornicd uursuiuu a ........ 
scribed ity the 5th section of th«-_ act <>f 
Congress aforesaid, and tin* certificate re- 
quired by the said net, and also a copv ot 
the Constitution and ordinances, have been 
submitted to the President of the United 
States. 
Now, therefore, he it known that I Abra- 
ham Liucoln, President of the P uited 
States in accordance with the duty impos- 
ed upon me bv the act ol Congress ab.re- 
saiil, do hereby declare and proclaim that 
the said State Nevada is admitted into the 
Union on an equal footing with the original 
States. 
in witness whereof 1 have hereunto set 
my hand, and caused the seal of the P iiit- 
va States to he affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington, this 
aist day of October, in the year of 
our Lord 18S4. and of the Independ- 
ence of the Huits'd Stsites the 89th. 
ABU.YHAM LINCOLN. 
By the President. 
W. II. Seward, 
Secretary af State. 
Nf.w York, Oct. 29 
The Times has the foilin' mg despatch : 
Nashville, Sept. 29. 
General Gillett has just had a sanguin- 
ary battle with Breckinridge's torees. in 
East Tennessee, conipjetelv routing and 
driving in eoufusion A augliaii s biigade. 
maar miles. The fighting was of the 
liveliest diameter, our cavalry nsing 
sabres We e.pfi-' d nearly »«9<> prison 
« r*. inclniling Col. Ib*»s. eomman Png r 
brigade The celebrated McClung i-a-terv 
wss taken entire : the taking *>t it vv«- 
oae of the roost glorious charge* ol tie 
rrS". 
rw.f jp.de li.i-'it in ew a j 
f 10 
ia ;ar pc££e<*icn- 
I Gen. Gill tt in still in vigorous pursuit 
of the enemy. 
(Signed) H. C. Tli’emas. 
More a'r>ut the Election Fraud!—Later 
from General Sheridan Particulars of 
[ Gen. Gillen's (Gen. Gilletfsf) Bril- 
liant Victory. i- 
Washington. Oct. 31. 
A man who for twelve months has been 
attempting to get awav from the rebel 
States succeeded severaf days ago. and is 
now in this city. He occupies a responsi- 
ble position miller the rebel government, 
and lmd abundant opportunities for learn- 
ing the real condition of affairs in that 
section. He represents that the con- 
scription is actively progressing, and all 
persons between lo and 5o are being sent 
to the army. 
Telegraphers, express” *1 and railroad 
employees continue exempt from military 
dntv. 
The rebel authorities are making even- 
effort to put every loan into the rebel ar- 
mies. 
AV^ut 30,000 new levies had been sent 
lately to Lee. 
Hood’s army numbers about 30.000.— 
There are but few troops besides these 
two armies, and they are scattered over 
the South. 
There are onlv 40 men as provost guard 
at Frederick^ urg. Va. 
There appears to he sufficient food, but 
luxuries cumin: be procured. 
This gentleman says thousand of sol- 
diers wo:.id escape from s nice if tlo-v 
could, and in a good many sections, if 
any opportunity offered, the 1‘nion feeling 
would emphatically manit'-st itself. He 
bought some gold before leaving ll’.eii- 
ing $25 reb oncy tor one in 
g. id. A‘-er L .-.!v's defeat, a dollar* in 
gold coul 1 not be bought for j-o in frebel 
trash. 
He sues no one outside of the ♦o-cal 
confederacy can have a correct iJ- a ”t the 
g- neral elici ts of the ravages of war. i th 
.a agriculture and trade* 
^ \r Ynr.v. Vo-. 1. 
The T s \\ athmgum despatch 
savs : 
The C -- m-rs sent by Seyu nr to 
enquire into tie- arrests of New York elec- 
tion .-.grills had an interview with the 
p t wiio referred to the decre- 
tal v of War. It is understood tii.it the) 
desired t!ie puni-iimcnt of Kerry and Don- 
ohuc to be as as possible, but the 
principal pressure had reference to ( ol. North* The d< tan itt ■ ; to th : 
sucli evidence a- w as ’e -fore him. which is 
said to have staggered their hopes of ail 
casv escape, fie referred them to the 
military < ■ mmis-ion for farther informa- 
tion. and gave them permits to vi-it the 
pri-oners. 
To-i g'at they had another interview 
with t u- Secretary and other officials; 
Judge Parker acting a* principal spokes- 
man”. He urged as a -matter of policy the 
release oi the pri-oners. ret, rnug to the 
great popularity of Col. North in New 
York, and said the trial would only l ad 
to irritation, and po-sibly more serious dis- 
turbances- I he Judge pressed hard to 
know the evid. uec in the Judge advocate's 
hand.-, but to no purpose, lie was shown 
certain papers toutid ill tori. North s office, 
similar to those -< ized at Baltimore.— 
Judge P. said these could not convict 
him. The Judge advocate replied that | 
that was for the trial to determine. Judge 
p. tin n pressed to have the trial postpon- 
ed until after the election, but the Judge 
advocate was equally determined against 
this. 
It is surmised that much proof was de- 
stroyed. as they had thirty-six hour's no- , 
tiee! It is sai.i that the findings of the 
Court in tlie eases of Kerry and Donohue, 
is mill'll more severe than hitherto conjec- 
tured. Th# evident indifference of the 
t ommissioners as to the fate of the l.alti- 
niore \ietimsms in striking contrast with 
their anxiety Tor Col. North. 
l oe Herald's despatch says the atten- 
tion of General Sheridan is particularly 
dire. '. d to the apparent ilcsig i> of the eu- 
cmv in Western Virginia. Breckinridge 
j. reported to lie reorganizing his forces to 
d -tract 111« attention of Sheridan from 
K tilv. who it is now said will remain in 
c ,m;nund of the reb-l army in the valley. 
Arrangements for the safe supply of 
sii -ri,h.ii's army are now perfect. 
l i,.. •Bi.'h'uoml Kn-juirer admits that 
Early lost 57 gun* in the recent fight. 
Lee, hi* official report, claim* that 
Grant armv was repulsed at all points in 
the uiov -meiit on ’1 iiursday. Kiehmond 
papers. howiVer. sav the liioven ent was a 
surpri e to the rebels, and that tlicy lost 
considerably. 
The Times’ Nashville de-patch of ,fhe| 
31-i s tv- direct comm micutinti with At- j 
lanta bv railroad is op, n<-d and secure, al- 1 
though there arc swan.* of guerillas be-! 
tween the K'.owah river and Big Shanty. 
A telegram from Gen Gjllcts this morn- 
ing, reports his last figiit as brilliant in the 
extreme. The entire rebel force was scat- 
tered. Many officers, a full battery and, 
one extra gnu were captured' General 
Vaugh.iu. commanding the rebels, was 
severely wounded in two places, and is 
secreted .-omewhere in Green o. 
A later despatch from (fillets says lie 
is still picking up prisoners. He has buri- 
ed 70 rebels. His entire loss in both lights 
w as only e killed and 2 wounded. 
The Herald's Washington despatch says 
the report that Sherman has evacuated 
Atlanta is unfounded. Tlic last advices 
from Sherman to the Government said he 
would hold Atlanta in spite of every at- 
tempt to dislodge him. 
Baltimore. Oct. 31. 
The new Free State Constitution goes 
into ell'eet to-morrow. Tile slaves of 
Maryland are emancipated, and slavery 
forever abolished. 
The City Council have taken measures 
for the roper celebration of the event, 
and in pursuance to a resolution adopted 
this p. m., the Mayor has issued a procla- 
mation directing tiiat a salute of 500 guns 
be tired to-morrow at sunrise, noon ami 
sundown: the hells to be rung, and the 
} citizens are requested to display their 
flags. 
— 
From Gen. Sherman’s Department—At- 
lanta to be Held at All Hazards. 
New York, Not J. 
fl moral Pix ha? issued nn order grant- 
in" furloughs to soldiers in the Eastern 
'Department, unfit for field service, to go 
home and vote. 
| Mr. Henley, of the captured steamer 
l Roanoke, in his statement of affairs, says 
the steamer was hoarded by three boat 
loads of passengers in the harbor of Ha- 
vana, who. in the evening, proved them- 
selves to lie rebels, led by the pirate 
limine. The officers and crew were over-, 
powered, made prisoners, and the vessel 
headed for Bermuda, where a pilot wns 
called on board. Braine went ashore and 
i brought on hoard a party of rebels, and 
the vessel put to sea, soon overhauling n 
brig, laden with coal and provisions for 
the pirates. These were taken alioard, 
and the next dav a vessel was met which 
was to take off the passengers. The 
transfer was made, together with a quantity 
of cotton, and the steamer set on fire.— 
p);.. -oncers and crew were taken into 
iie fiv.-fatb-mi hole, and the Purser and 
1st officer went nshor to have the pirates 
arre-'ieil. wh: h was done; but iilte: a 
mock trial bv the British authorises, dis- 
,.)ia c-d. The E-’SiO'ike fund $p.i/O0 iD 
1 vt a t on board.— 
r ; ■ 
■- l-a 1 i< tice | 
.. * OJliJS of1 
U.C iuouvjiv aiJilcu W-ie Lu-m-j 1 
Washington, Nov. 1. 
Quite a lively fight occurred between a 
In rev force of .Mosby’s men and a jiortion 
of the 8th Illinois (a a'rv, last Sunday 
in the vicinity of Salem. Va. Mosby ex- 
pected to surprise our troops, and sent 
three detachments to make a simultaneous 
attack, but he found otir men ready for 
any h istile demonstration. The consequ- 
ence was that the gnerilla chief '.as rout- 
ed. We lost two killed and one wounded. 
The rebel loss was double ours, besides 
twenty prisoners. 
NASTtriLLF.. Nov. 1- 
8inco ltis repulse at tVcatur. Hood has 
moved farther west along the south side of 
the Tennessee river. He is believed to 
have passed some of his infantry over that 
river, at or near Bainbridtre. 12 utiles 
abo'C Florence No part of bis force has 
been moved further north. 
A rebel rumor here, reports that he 
was coming this way. His purpose i* 
difficult to ascertain. With a strong fed- 
eral force in bis front, rear and flank, fear* 
of making a demonstration in this quarter 
is simply ridiculous, l udoubtedly !.:* 
movements are prompted by a des.re to 
effect the coming election. 
Gen. Thomas t* here, and is propar. 1 
for any moveiucut Hood may make tu th.- 
direction. 
l.i u. Sherman cannot be coaled or bul- 
bed out of Atlati a. but «i!l continue to 
hold that place at ait bazar*.-. 
Basies. Nov. 2. 
Gold 243. 
Nfw V t.k. Nov. 2*1. 
The importance of i.*u. Grant s la*: 
movetnet :. it appear*. La* not lv-on ilcar 
!y dcniOt.straSeU r th* [ .1 1 *.ted a ..t-.i*. 
The 7’ corresjHindt it: on the * x- 
tre ■ eft, say* < angb 
and a bait " st. and a n.ile and a half 
southwest, acq.n.cd on ear left, bv the ve- 
en: rt.t. jet c Duration. IS ng 
strongly fortified, and i > 1 the 
in rath * ate! 
; t 2 or 3 miles I«y 
resent r: in :*. 4 : way this im- 
portant extea* our fortified lint was 
so ,-hv an i cheat y *. a*l*. v a» bv the 
tkening their lines to intercept., 
a hat they t.n,ik to lie a flank movement 
ir extn • : r Whi th* 
: Is were n ; a_' *: 2*i and ht. 
?orp. the extreme left-me corps 
•boved in at the front and lock a line • : 
their v.--rks. who h was reversed and new 
forms our new left ancle. 
Probably n<: daring the war has so im- 
;u rtaut an extension of a fortified line been 
nade with so iitt.e fighting. Tme. it took 
ton si It ralde mart ting and r-ruarch- 
ng. bnt tin men < i gaged .'. tnmi d :: 
uto a frolic after being in confinement in 
■amp. The consternation of the rebels at 
this movement reported by deserters to 
ne greater than ever before- 
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Presidential Election. Tuesday. Nov. 8th. 
For. PRKSinF.XT. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOR Tit'K I»Rt:si?>RXT'. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF Ti'.NNK>SKK. 
IfR Kl.* CT ns : 
At T.argt—AOITN ll. UK >" N,of P Hlnn K 
A UN KB ^TT. I’SON. nf I>umari-rntta. 
W j>i'f —i; I il \HI> M ll A I’M A V .»! B.tl.i. l-rtl. 
/»»-f.—TIK *■'* VI < l-I '•'I.MM A. <>t Auburn. 
'»■/ bint.—«•<»I X«i IIA IIP * it V. «>f Pitt-lbld. 
ith /;,*/—HKVJ AMIN P. •. IIAIA N. of Orono. 
bth Dint —JOHN N MVaZKY, of Buck-port. 
The Election. 
The Presidential Election occurs on 
Tuesday next. I’erhaps it can lie truly 
said that no election of equal importance 
eTcr came olf in this country. It is no 
exaggeration to claim for this election an 
importance over any preceding one; as 
the issues presented exceed all others hith- 
erto decided upon, at the ballot box. Mr. 
Lincoln, the present incumbent, is the 
representative of the party, and of such 
men, as believe in maintaining intact the 
integrity of the Union. Mr. Lincoln's 
creed, is, there must he but one United 
Slates, and the country that is known liy 
that name, must embrace all lUe territory 
w ithin the boundary of the Uimm in 1860. 
Any Hint), or any association of men. or 
any State or States, that thinks, nets, and 
is determined to curtail the original limits 
of the Union, arc public enemies. and 
should he dealt with accordingly. Mr. 
Lincoln and the party supporting him 
sustain the Union against all enemies.— 
The party that sustains General McClell- 
an, is opposed to Mr. Lincoln and his 
creed. What for? 11 must he because, 
tiny hold to a totally different policy. 
They go for peacc-at-any-price. This 
party is for making terms with rebels, 
while they have units in their hands. 
They w ould forget and forgive all, without 
any repentance, or promise of abiding by 
the old Union. This party will go go far 
as to be willing to break up the Union to 
please rebels in units. 
All this can be logically shown by the 
iu^» ;uiu umujtj m me reprctjeiuaiivi.' 
men of the party. With them national 
houor is nothing, the integrity of the Uni- 
on is nothing, the patriotic blood of our 
slaughtered Union soldiers is nothing, our 
future national peace is nothing. *• that 
Jeff Davis and his crew of madcaps, can 
he appeased. Therefore, to vote for Mc- 
Clellan, is to vote to sustain Jeff Davis, 
and to condemn our own constitutional 
authorities for defending the Union. It is 
nothing more nor less. 
Get out a Full Vote. 
Lot every Union men constitute biuu+clf a com- 
mittee wad to os.-ist ia getting to the polls ail the 
Union voters in this State. No mrn who wisher 
well to his country, and his raea, should feel in- 
different io this aoutest. Make a personal matter 
of it, and go to work. Thrre is no need of argu 
ment at this late day. fur every person capable of 
being reached by argument has already made up 
his mind. What is wasted, is earnest work, and 
a determination to sec that every Union eftiaea is 
at the polls. Wc have the voters, aud let us »*c ■ 
hat they do n<»t stay ar be me 
_Tiim-ds-r, .4* V. 
t' *T.M" *'*'■> ar e jV u*'a:<c 
J*tW 
Beware of Democratic Ballot 
Distributors ! ! 
TM* McClellan manager! arc proved to 
be capable of the most wicked frauds con- 
eeivab’e, such is the ditfiouitv of their po- 
sition. Their attempted frauds on the 
soldiers in the field shows what they would 
do. 
The ballots for the ensuing election do 
not bear the names of the candidates for 
President and Vice P.< «; b ut. —only the 
nam. * of the Fleeter*. The I.in oi.s and 
•Iobnson h.ilh for '1 !:.'■• ha« nt its head 
••John 1!. ltrown of p. r: ml." Compare 
year ballot throughout b. fore' casting it. 
The McClellan tick t ,< on it those 
beautiful dis. ipb of ,t, ;T. Pa, is— llm. I'. 
Hii; -itt and .1 :*t T 
The ’1 ■„ ■ > the c hrr *. 'u and 
Jo] ticket. Be *!.: ■■- to ,■ it Hi I! 
Tuesd. y : 
poe f.i-f.ctp::^. 
Jehu U. llrotvn, 
A: r.,r Stcts n, 
Richard M. Ciittpintm, 
Th'drua* A lb IV— :■ ten, 
Going H .ihorn, !, 
]>( i j nan P. 0. ■ 
J. i n N. S w,. y. 
Cc.pt. Bean's Removal. 
., res. II 
v :: rr* a : tv* M 'r G \r. « 
v.. n : ? V: r. \ V r i!, 
li Or. t* j i« pivTtr veil t 
k ’' ltv. '. -\t 
ta.n :i 1. if i r:: A) tart*- ; 
c-.; t TV..n r r. 
Tiu r. hfAc O'- s ■: mil ] 
2 
v 'S' -■ i ’■ i'l’v 1’.:- 1 
.• LEI t s’ a]. Slid tl ''ay the ; 
men h isr !■ ■ P .•■>*«« 
V ire tr U-d l>i t f>t ; 
w; r ’• '. N *' v>.: 
-- u> been gained :; 
his the e. we clip 
the f":. a iffroti. an an; > ia the 1'ro- 
g-f Si ire -1 g 
We bit #r. a c i ir. •"'art. TV an *n h'.i ; 
... *.; a :y ?. »r. wit 
;».»:• :s* c* rt: i r %- t ha-^e ** 
detV* f h « f ao ■■••nt •• ; : (* an*i 
!'-* c vtr.xt: t-.an bo lie ts Int ro j 
ha’d ar. 1. **# •. n •{ t -fiaii 
thr««:»* tit? f t. s-art. a u, at #.i ::** 
te jffjrt » jreato»t ruirber of a f r the 
government* The^rest fcjsci on him ia cer 
tair ouirtar* ***** t L.ii b«tr. t: a- ::»• w*5 n t 
a military «r. a i La# r. t ii *r i him suf 
ficient limitary ■'rrr nri r- i lie ha* not re* ^ 
nuire-i th ■#« arrr.-ia:: .n:*u to take eff their 
bat* ar. 1 put t..- ur. ;• tL< ;r arm, a: has insist- 
ed a; r. t* at.n* iLe d; % :-l in a i \:n;u u 
folJitr* »• t. -j’h t v i.u m l eing#. T * 
ia a groat offanca to t it a 
way *h*t m:gi.tr : •*? with t;. p* l*. an i 
a hii: rer * t-* •*.-•? p .i ti.oi ty 
whomsverer fill? nt* 'ac* ia this distr;tt. 
Great Fii-o nt Hastport. 
Hr.,. Pit!;. M,li.ip- 
pitud at I!.-:-rttfvr the gr. .: 
!>.■. :i>. 1 n ril s an 1 uoti of it, 
from whuh v*, » •_ y cdlov extract : 
•• A > h* f.nv s:;:- t! a cr. ;.! I;: *■ ••••••’;;t* d 
at F.mtpoit. i-n tA.- of iht *j:hl of 
Oct. It origin/.:* d in a on I'nioii j 
wharf, in rooms u- d for an oy<r. r mi1h.ii 
and iiquur she*]). At liivt it v.a- .11rib •♦* »i 
t<» **r« lu l r.iiih r<*’ then :«» ••tiruukoii »«» 
dir*?.,' tiiniily to inccuuliai i« s. y* t from all 
tin* fat developed this writing wt* have 1 
no d- \* i..i’. y«t tiiut the tiiv was aevi- 
deul.d. at any rate n parp<i.-« ly set. 
A t r* ila.t-«h*>tro\ ed a li>h ho*i ••• at the 
north par; of the 1-i i:;d, quite .1 f ;• 
from tin* town, took place .Saturday ni*;ht. 
The Tire 1 >epartan nt and riti/* ns hu<l ju^t T 
returm d and wen- hut con.foitaldy in bed. 
when the alarm from Tnion wharf was 
made. Co::iin_' so >’iddciily, ami follow ing 
the ti-li house lire so *juiekly, people g- ii- j 
erally were slow t,* a-e. and ma le In:t ^ 
little ha.-t*- in reaching the fir**. The wind 
blew from tin* ca■*twa;d, \er. iiglith at the 
time, yet tin* fire spread from block to j 
block with the most astonishing rapidity. ] 
In two hours from tin? time of the alarm 
the whole business portion of the tow n w as 
in flanu s. and it s». ..n d beyond liuniau ex- t 
ertion to save anything. Ar one time the 
danger of a general conflagration of dwell- t 
inga a»» well as stores and ollie* > s«-e’in <l 
inevitable. Many the stores were 
packed with goods. The allies and upp»*r 
rooms were generally full of combustible 
material, the collection of years, hence the 
fire was fed with fuel of its own choosing. 
The title being out the engines in the 
central part of the burnt distia t was quite 
useless. The beat, too, iu Water street 
was unendurable. Men could do nothing. 
So great was the beat that barrels of flour 
rolled out iu the middle of the street, were 
consumed! ■ 
On the water side of the street from I\ 
Whalen** store to C. B. Raine s store next 
to steamboat wharf, not a building is left. ■ 
On the westerly side of Water street 
every building was lami between Warren 1 
Brown's Oak Hall clothing establishment, 
to the bakery, corner of Puna and Watef 
street. 
The fire extended back from Water St.. 
to the house of Joseph Uuui* »u « n Boyn-* 
ton street, and to Mr. Knox’s lions** on 
Rice's Kane, including t .*• tenements a 
! dozen or tweim in uumher betwe en the 
| stores autl the two houses before named. 
TJte tot: I loss by t!.e lire cannot fall 
1 short of £.TNU*00 and may exceed that 
I amount. Rrohaldy the insurance covet s 
| about $ lOtj.OOO or one third. 
Wheeler's block, iu w h. h was the Fi*oti- 
| tier Bal k, was burnt, the brick walls only 
left standing. The bank lost compurative- 
! It nothing* and is now proceeding with 
business ns u.^ua) *.cenio imj a loom in the 
! Custom Utilise. 
The iii ii. l office was de.~t roved ,«a\ing 
hut a very little of tie- job type. Mr. Nutt 
lost $100 worth of paper, besides presses, 
&c. 
About fifteen families were routed and 
turned out completely. Seven eights of 
the business part of the town was destroy- ed. All the dry goods store, all the boot, 
shoe, hat, cap and fur stores, two elotliing 1 
stores, tv. o milliner shops, two furniture 1 
stores, the only bookstore, two drug stores, : 
stove store, and Hinckley's stock of gas : 
fixtures. 
The same ground was burnt over in ]$,*£> ; 
with the addition of that part north of 
Boynton street. 
The calamity will fall heavily upon a j large portion of the people the coming 1 
winter. O' many of them depend on labor j furnished them 1»\ business men, who will 
boost of business themsehes.’1 
--- 
I 
The Atlantic Monthly for Novc-m- j 
her lias the following table of contents; 
Leave* from an Officer's Journal; t 
Riches; The Vengeance of Dominic dc 
(■ourgues; Lina: < barbs Lamb's 1 Tn-<d- 1 
lectcu Writings; To William Cullen Bry- 1 
an* od j Pamirs; 'J’*i■ New s 
: h. T! r-!M R.illv 
P-v : »'J.r ugh f 
... rh v.r j ‘1’ 
iil.uj ; 1, 
Hancock Comity Musical Con- 
vention. 
We intimated Inst work, that the musi- 
cal people gathered nt Whiting'S Hall.were 
having a tine session, and cottld with pro 
priety lie called the “Happy Family." In 
addition to the people of the county, the 
occasion brought in quite a number of 
lingers from abroad, llangor had a dele- 
gation here, during a part, or all of the 
session. Other places were represented. 
We had but a few moments during the 
iv.vk to look in. but bear the most tlntlor- 
ng accounts from all. of the success of the 
k'hool. It was closed with a Concert on 
Friday evening, at which, notwithstanding 
he severe storm, the Hall was literally 
irked. We did not hear the music which 
Made all hearts glad that evening, lint 
hose that did. still “sing its praises." We 
;;\r below the programme, as furnished 
1 -1 — Hymn Tunes. 
2.1 -img : “He who calls a heart his 
■n." Mi<« Alice Pulton. 
3d Anthem—Awake, put on Thy 
•tr.nrth 
■IF 'jo ,' t. tie. "Ship ,.f State,*' by Mss 
Red an of I rryficld, Miss Wood of 
tin. h.ll, Mr. I. W. l’afeil of Hunger and 
fr. A. S. Campbell. 
5th ng. "Castles in the air," hy Mrs. 
lePonald. 
i':h — t'horns. “Herein cool grottoes.” 
7:i; S "We met by chance," Mis# 
'! vnber! ;i i. 
-.uig. "I'eace of Mitul." Mr Clough 
f >. d n\ > i,. 
!*■ -Anthwn. "Prai** the Lord—Solo 
Mrs. Bradley of Back-port. 
1 h —'wnig. ■'Love’s Ropiest." Miss X. 
) 11ton. 
11: li—Quartet to, ■•Triloiti’ to F. 11 ■‘worth.” 
L's '■jioilord of Mass., Mrs. McDonald, 
! Campbell and Lord, 
ldth—Chorus, ••Hark Apollo Strikes tl.c 
.\ e.” • 
1” a—tong, ••Natalie. Maid of the Mill 
li-s ipowers of i>rtuinl. 
14te. 1* let. "In the Starlight,” Miss 
>. Dutton and Miss Wood. 
lath—Clee, "Far away the Camp Fires 
urn.” 
]n;h—Quartette. "Father Come Horne"' 
It-s Johnson Of Bluehill. Mi-s MeFarland. 
le-srs. Lord and Campbell. 
ITth—Anthem, "Who are these in bright 
rr.iy ?” solo. Mrs. Bindley of Buck-port. 
1 ~tli—Duet, "Robin BulT.” Messrs, 
bitten of Bangor and Perry of Orland. 
B'tli—Duct, "Mariquitii," Misses X. and 
L Dutton. 
‘doth—Quartette, •• Forward Boys," 
1- s,rs. Ferry. Huhinson, Blin k and llop- 
% 
Cl'* -‘lice. “Now the roll of t!ie lively 
Ir.un.*’ 
Tl.c f"!iowin^wt*r.‘ clio'di officers viz : 
,T. W Jours. 1 ’resit!'‘‘.it. 
I’. \Y. Perry, Vice Pivsid.nt. 
I’. R. >wu7.r\. Sec'y :iml 1 tea < nr or. 
/, 1 ■■ C< \ 
R. fr. \Y. 1 bilge. Rim kill; Rufus Ru b. 
’»u< k'pnrt ; < Iris. .1. P.-rry. Ull.-w <>r:I. ; 
vloiiz Perry, OrlauJ : N«*\v« II P«»v, 
IrtK k 1 ii*i : 1 .ben Parker, Hronk*vil!r ; 
liuibs Jarvis, Surry; Kuovli J.ym.iii, 
lilivan. 
I hc following resolution? v <*rc offered 
y Rufus !Pi. k. K* j. 
/.’ 'I’liat 'w red imi'k'in tbo wor- 
bip oi i wj.i< not. sitc;i\ 11« give nn ex pres 
ion t.f our feding* in /’ u?V. but also to 
\t r: a rt th x iullu.uee on the worshippers 
ml uutiitors, to ai<i in moulding aright 
tail's moral nature.'i»ft< nine its olulunuy. 
mrifving and levating bis dt 'ires. 
/»• ■ /. That housrbwl-1 mimic. timclv 
ud veil •»■ rfonned, has a direct tendency 
0 harmonize the family circle, mid bring 
[own a portion of heaven to earth. 
/*<* '•(/, That the member* of this Ac- 
oeiation view with pleasure tile increasing; 
ntere.'t in saeivtl music as exhibited in the 
♦•cent large and spirited attendance at our 
d ideal i'onventions throughout the State. 
Vlso the praetieability of adopting' a tlior- 
•ugh and extended system of tmisienl in- 
tructioii in our common schools—h« li» \ ing 
hat it will not pre-oecupv the mind to the 
xclusion of more practical things—but 
atiier t« yd to a more exalted standard of 
eliularship. 
Haicl on Castino. 
Cast-ink, Nov. 1st. | 
There win an attack mi the Battery in 
his loan, i.l-uut Id o’clock last night, hv a 
ruugof desperadoes, armed with revolver*. 
1 he sentry was alarmed hy Mime one push- 
ug off the rails from the top of a stone! 
vail, a few rods in the rear of the batten 
te advanced to the flag h t a lx. and though 
he night wns dark, he saw indistinetlv, a 
'ody of men approaching the picket fence. 
Ie ordered them to halt, and immcdiatelv ! 
eci ivi d a volley from the invaders which 
lid no damage, with the exception of lut- 
ing the flag staff in two or three places. 
1 he alarm was soon given and several 
hots were fired hy the soldiers, and with 
oiue effect, as the ruffians soon heat a re- 
fill, line or more in mem licmg liuillv 
.rounded. The stone wall over which they 
■etreated, is well sprinkled with Mood—! 
hey were followed to the hack cove and 
■hots were freely exchanged hv both par- 
ies. 'I he rebels, secesh or w hoever thev 1 
vere, took to a large boat, w hich appeared 
o have 1 ecu in readiness for them, and 
eft in hot haste. I,. 
Anorhku Urastii of run Raid.—We: 
earn from Mr. Hiehborii that u gang of 
aseals visited Stockton cm Monday cven- 
ng, evidently for plunder, ami entered the 
muses of Mr. Roberta,!'apt. Stitplos.C’apt. 
Everett. Mrs. fluency and Mrs. Ulatieh 
crd. 1'hey were frightened otr without 
detaining much booty. They stole a nice 
odd watch from Mr. Roberta, and he offers 
*100 reward for the apprehension of the 
aseals. 1 hey were undoubtedly the same 
rang or a portion of the same, which made 
he raid at Custine. 
It behooves municipal officers to exercise 
treat ciieicy, that these villians may he 
n ought to justice.—117tig. 
Votes! Votes! 
Will town committees, ami others, gee 
hat their towns are supplied with votes, 
ion't wait until election day and then in- 
|iiire if any body has obtained votes. See 
o it at once. Don’t be afraid of a little 
rouble and expense, get the ballots and 
lien see that every Union man in town is 
upplied with one and is also at the polls to 
eposit it. Don’t fail in this public duty, 
t ■ »io v>-day to see to this matter, and 
ii .a out.I I’ue-'biv Livening 
cAt, 
Supreme Judical Court. 
Cutting, Judge presiding 
No. 40-Hob't Gerry dr. vs. George N. 
black. From 3d to S»tb day. Trespass 
for 30 knees taken by deft, from premises 
of phff. Deft, claims that the knees were 
cut without leave on the west half of town- 
ship No. 22 belonging to him. 1’ltlT. de- 
nies the cutting on deft, township. This 
is the 4th trial which is still i,nfm's':ed. 
G. S. l'eters A Howe for PitfT. Jialc & 
J. A. Peters for Deft. 
nivoRct ^ ma RF.r.n. 
George IV. Dotighiis l.ih’lt. vs Ilulda J. 
Douglass. Cause—misbehavior ul Libe- 
lee. 
Waterhouse & Emery. 
Abner K Gray Lib’lt vs. Alice M. i 
Gray. 
Woodman. Hinckley. j 
James tv Higgins Lib'lt vs. Saruli J 
Hitrtrin Cause—-Desertion. 
Woodman. 
Sarah A. Williams Lib'lt vs. Aaron J. 
Wiiliams. Cause—Desertion. 
Woodman, 
John Wasson I.ib’lt vs. Jane Wasson. 
Cause Desertion. 
E. F Hale. 
Addison Pool T.ih'lt vs. \L Antru.-ta 
Pool. Pause -misbehavior of Libelee. 
E. & F. Hale. 
Mary A Chaney I.ib’lt vs. Writ. II 
('Imnev. Cause—1 Insertion. 
Waterhouse .V F.tnerv. 
Abstract of Exemptions 
\ 
liranted to Drafted Person*, by ti e 1' arc! <■! I’n- 
rolnuut, in the Fifth Pi.*t -f. Mate f .Muiu1, 
during the week ending Saturdnr, 
Orlobn *2*2, 1NGI, 
with th• cause of exempt n in each ca- 
r R I UTM AL ri* A RIf.ITT. 
John At* v. lit, M. .*<;•:!. :I'o M ill 
Vnity, I an* I Wentw. rrb, J i. F //ovur l, f'un- 
Jen, K-b’t P Wntkur, Bftn>k*v.Me, Iiufu« Niinch 
field, Danforth. 
OTHER CAI'SES. 
Edwin C Portim-df, Hast .M ichits, n^n-re-i- 
ilouoe. 
>TRVIMIEI» MBUni'TE IS A '.'IT. 
Wiu I. Iluwt*, L.nc -I .v: I ! 1 % f Pie’-i -*• 
in/. Doit Isle, Oli* V V lo ilnrnn/i Dav. 
M I, us 1 nVi.!p, IJet.rjr Kcilsv I'm 
Pau’l I. N'mith, Meui -n, 1.. W «tts, Mi 1 
: ., N .... M Sam'! d 
Han Ira K Ackley, Cutler, Aloot .' 
Harrington, John V M arn«, Jao'i---n. 
rt RS1SHKH SITHTITCTES IS SAW. 
Jerome I* Jones, I.iucolnville, H >ratia I’ Ea «• 
Im, Camden, IIcnj. J Woods, l 
E. P. SANFORD, 
Capt. 1st D. C. Car A \>’t IVo. Mtr. 
A. G. CRO JK HR i‘ .imni -u iitfr. 
SAMVEL P. Ill \ I'lDi, Surg-.-n. 1 
Moariof Enrollment Fifth Pi*tr..t Mu e. 
List of Drafted J.Ien. 
PVNfmsrOT. 
H ivnev John I*. F.irnhntn ihdmrn. fir*. •- 
lie Edward Jr. Hutch iig* l.rwis We- < 1 
Dili-- E, Loach Lduard. Durham ; 
Lr.wh Dov.d Jr. Gray Jus -.h. < a\ lloi.'t 
1L Bou loin Hiram. B. i.in* ID .J"-a II. 
Perkins J.ifise« >, Ji- ;t:'i 1. .ii I.. i 
Henry P. P« ikiiiK Che-h y. L;?t!« '!• i H. 
itey, Mark* Frank. Hum D;!..'- id •• P. 
1 
1 Vvcl'ellT. S T. Kid rr* J 4 ! 
David. Perkin* .L»-'m)i A. "•.-.p!e• ,T:r*- 
A. LiTtirf. -I J.. a B. i ai t» r I.’wd.e y. 41 r 
Mvin. Tamer (ten-ge. M:i*k- I i 
Mark- .In-iail 4 i. Hi;.;.:,' 1.1 
Dunb .r Jn Leach Me( a. Dr. Ilriv.ck 
ijilatido, Grindle Win. L* .'tell Scweli. 11.. 
inw Lduard Jr. Carp. u?< r W. 1. : \< ! ! 
Naiah. Stop!.-' 4 ’• •ri‘5«i!i. C;: :D ]' i, i:.. 
Hatch Julia. ‘J 1. I. a. li rai.Jl V. If j•**i 
I tin*--. L* leh 4‘h.,* C l. Varn : a Bra J. 
Herrick Ldwin. Cray Bmja’ir.u, li.-,.: 
Til irston. Siiuwnian i. and. r, Li a h A U 
P. Leach LINha II Bow Jon lira;. 
Sydwann* ‘J 1. Coin}' r L/.t'a S. D.: ■ N4 a’ .. 
lierr.. k ]i!Ii-(»n. Ward well Hira:.-. < 
men* Frau. M. Bridges Wm. Ward a. I! 
>ila* W. \\ ardwcll W. IN, ID I.ertsC 
W. Farnhatn Franc!*. IIfit« Lihit** SaMr-i. 
Westcaft Charles. ] lay ties Melvin P. 4. .. 
f«»rd Edwin K, L'-aoh D. n l.lr, Gray 
D, Littlefield 41libcit, lYrkimt Ainus J, 
Devcrcux Hudson. 
\ I K- »N*A. 
Finuey Edward, Delano Ilatsil Jr. Bar- 
hi r Wm J, Wyman Edward. Black L< wi*. 
D.x Elijah K. WYM-ter N P. BarL* r Free- 
man. Heath Luxford. Abbott C la mice If. 
W etmorc John. Danforth Hiram. Benin t 
dailies S. Weimore Joseph ii. t'limins 
Vharb s, Wardwell Alfred.Webster .veweil 
Barrett, Jo-in..i B. Heath New t«ai. 4 i inn 
Henry. Bridge- 4,liman, War.lwill W a F. 
Abbott L uis \V. Webster I»\ run, Hum < 
Idea Joseph II. Wetmorc Henry. 
Tile Hodman Gun in New 
York Harbor. 
The following account of the method of 
wisiing this mon.-ti r gun wn* w ritten by ,1. 
ii. Barnard, Gen. Grant's Chief of Eng. 
liters : 
('apt. Bodinan'i method coni-Nt* espec- 
ially in c.t-tmg the gun hollow, instead of 
solid, ami by mean* of a current of water 
introduced into tin* cop* which form* tin* 
mould of the bore, cooling from tin- mt* t 
rmr. To iu*urc the cooling shall be exclu- 
sivclv iuturmil, the exterior of the mould * 
i* kept heated during the whole pr-.e. -s.— ] The cfleet of this is easily seen to be ,t 1 
the interior metal (immediately nbo\e tit \ 
bore) solidifies first, and as the more «li- 
taut portion* solidify there i* nothing to 
oppose their cotraction. Tlie\ therefore = 
a-sume the solid state withe it eau-iug 1 
tliofe injurioui strains in the metal < a i>. .1 » 
by the old proers*. In reality, when the 
cooliug ii properly managed, the inurior metal about the l*oro is in a state of com- > 
pres-ion, and the exterior in a state of 
tension, exactly as theory shows it should • 
he to get the maximum strength of the I 
whole thickness of m* tal when subjected » 
to internal strain. Not only this, but the t 
constant contact with the cooling medium 
is, as it should he, the hardest and clear- t 
est. lly the solid easting process it hits i 
been shown that the re-sults ns to both ! 
these conditions—of tension and of hard- 
ness—were just the reverse. Hence the'! 
practical limit to increase of strength with 
thickness by this process. These theorcti- i t 
cal ccnsiderjitiuns have been fully confirm- \ 
ed by experiment. Several guns of smaller! 1 
calibre were cast and subjected to severe t 
tests previous to attempting so uuusoal a t 
calibre. The 15 inch gnu of which I now 
speak has been subjeeted.un to the present I 
date, to 350 rounds with foil charges. The 
average charge has been 115* pounds nfji 
large grained powder, with shells of 33' 
pounds weight. At the three hundredth { ■ 
round (no later measurement has b. n \ 
made, 1 believe), the delicate tests applied : 
to the- bore failed to indicate the slightest t 
enlargement or dctcrioratiuu of any kind, * 
»•••»* ( 
Fifteen inches is the calibre of the gnu 
made as an experiment to test the pnieti 
lability of easting guns of extraordinarv t 
calibre ami tlo-ir ellieieucy. 'The result I t 
lias convinced our ordnance oUlcers that it ! 
is not an extreme limit. A twenty-inch j | 
run can probably hr made, und not onh 
nade, hut used with facility and elliciencv. 1 v 
Enormous and expensive as they are, such ■ t 
pins may prove their “mission/’ and a few 1 I 
■f them in our important seneonst batteries1 h 
ill probably be hereafter deemed an t, I \ 
lenttal part of their armament i 
State of Maine. 
▲ I> It O O T. y\ M >Y T I O N- 
BT THE GOVERNOR. 
Iii this day of onr National calamity, when our country is rent with civil convul- 
sion, and the lurid tempest* of war oro 
sweeping the land, even now the people of the State owe a grateful acknowledgement 
to the Author of all mercies for the inani- 
tolil tokens of 11 is goodness. 
The garnered harvest, rewarding with 
its abundance the toil of the litudutndman; 
the large prosperity attending all the ptir- 
stii's. of ii d us try ; the exemption from 
wasting pestilence; the continuance of all 
our accustomed privileges of education- 
the employment, unmolested, of the right 
to worship God according to the dictate* 
of our own consciences; the breaking of 
the letters of the oppressed ; the immuni- 
ty from the ravages of war upon our own 
soil ; the succcs-cs of the National arms 
mi land and ocean, giving hope that the 
end of the war is approaching : the wis- 
dom, courage and constancy with which 
the people hav e been inspired to maintain, 
through a p: on-acted and bloody slrife, the' 
T.iveriniic.it of onr fathers ; nil’ hear testi- 
mony to the goodness of God. and call up- 
ii-. bowing in humble adoration before 
I i o. to proi iaim I oat II is mercy cudur- ■ih I'oret er." 
In reci.„a.i,.,;i «.f these wondrous bless- 
I have, by and vvitli (lie advice of tlio 
i ."live ( oiiin il, appointed TI1U1W- 
I * A A 1 111 TVVi.Niv Eilt'KTII hat oeNo- 
v t It -I vi. as a day of Public Thanks- 
,,v ing mill 1 'li.ise. 
I recommend tin people of this State, off 
0 .: .ay to biy aside their usual cuiploy- 
ieiils. and asscmlding in their various 
■ ; "orslnp nicoiling to the cub- 
" o vv in. has.I,ended from onr anccs- 
"i | '.'lit player and swelling 
■ ii': o io gi v e iii to once to their gratitude 
or Ills rcat bcticfin'lice; ami whltll tra 
board. I lcst and Ind- 
01 v,.; ; I oimtics. mound vvliiih tlus- 
ociations, may our 
... md by the cou.-cions- 
o ; vc have loanitested onr grnti- 
bg sl.ai.ng vitil the destitute the 
ibi.i, i i.e ,■ vv,:o 11 He has given, so that 
io O', lor i,,; s d.iV, liail lorgcl their 
M.iiv" 'i ind-■ d vviili sadness, will he 
o o any looi-cholds on the 
■ b tival. as gathering 
o .l o I V'. they find the 
■ -i 1 » ■ been nrok.ii since last 
I" .. 1 gore upon the vacant chair, 
io v oli I .. i, nt pathos, only too 
•ini i. ■ .;,iiy oi those who are 
*'i m s 'lots' graves, lint even 
■ ‘.a:o i.- sliver lining, for 
1 1 "!• " ■ c vv ill tlinuk God for 
a ii;- t tm ir lo.-t Hies have 
< ■ '< .: : he i; .: mu iniirhl live. 
^ *• (i* ■ lore tie in:timely death of 
:i a \ In :*<.h• men. l«-t as invoke the 
M- !•» protect those, who, amid 
1 ii. i-i ! in tie- < -i ned ranks of our 
■ tnhy. t:i. in In r behalf and that of 
?tli- id' K« publican 
1 that lie v. ill e A tend ills t ell 
•"< w *i >:n tie* casualties of 
d* me d to languish in prison or 
M;i;. 1. la T!’** infinite mercy, have 
r ed bind m I! Indy keeping, and 
l tie* day, when, with the authority of 
:i v d a:td ti iiituplianl. the 
1 .ill i*e no longer 
».d i a e shall glad- 
the hearts of t 
1 1 her, Augusta* 
t n- t. et:■ d.. e! tt her, ill the 
t ! • : th <»ilid eight 
b Illd !:•■’-! •' ef the I lldepell- 
de1 «• of A ■ ; t ♦ : 1 rv ninth. 
" \ V i'! I. I ONV. 
*y I 1. '!■ t'. 1 ii*'. rnor : 
i.. iu.uM I is i. Jr r'v of State. 
''ini' \v i. < of Lifi:.—Fri- 
1 
■ ; v Y t -e ..in r < hitario of 
*.n I :Y Ip! t for Poston 
ee. i. j the Sound 
p tug a leak* and in 
i-r m.i ioiiudcted and 
* ;ii In r lour of h< r 
i 1 ;.t.d j 1 in* ; :i! ow nor, 
* 
'• i -• .i ill. sin (ceded 
'' r e„ and climbed to 
•; i.-ad. \Y re* t’ivy remained 
.-r I ’epcet ity came along, 
Y a by : i. ti. *y ^nested the at- 
i..*11 .■! •. I n. v. ho immediate- 
til the boat 
die r ■1 i: .**!'! of ;:.e c!iiif mute, James 
1 Y. ii. in! !. in otF and brought 
!:e::i on 1-oiiid tin .* *cauier, where they 
■ kii: i!y 1..r. A subscription 
-t.irted on board the boat and about 
*100 w : i- ed n : tin U'. to which some 
»t tin- M n**"t Po.-tun iiddei! $;i0. The 
wo nun who w«*iv rescued saved liothing 
'ill* w hat tic; h i on at the time. 
I ! n.i « *• of ih : icn !"-1 w ere (>. W. 
and: «>:' I I.’ d. *iiig!« mail, mate ; 
W W« ] I. i'». St>-\* ard, of Camden, 
narried : Plan '.m IYrY-r. of Ma^aehu- 
ct -. m Mian : Hi n. i-, seaman. 
I in- \ I ft. prim ally owned by 
lie .< piKui am! w a> nor insurt d. He csti- 
::at ’.<• Y : !....n to — 
[ Tin ta. 
Grant’s Movements. 
I army f the Potomac made on 
luir «la\ on** of those movements which 
p on cir- ’imstamv* lor their charao- 
and d \i lopnicnt. I he movement 
k*‘- an : than. < i:i |,iue, capable «f being 
be u ! tin* j i* ; r moment tis a coin- 
'I.-;* 1 r !-a «- in-.-, or of being pushed 
; a i. 1; to nluio't any ex- 
<nt. A- ma**' tdaily turned out.it 
a* *.oiiict:nng between a recomioissanco* 
Ji 1 an a a lit. resulting in a positivo 
a and a *m .. lerable tin in position 
• ut hoi crowded » » a dev is i» t* defeat of the 
net. v. 
S.uc h'll.**: !li"VI rr.ellts tllO left of tllO 
nii\ the I lomac has lain almost « 
ii’hdi sti:‘. Mg d ;. nee of the South-side* 
o.id. 'The po '(—iitii if that road is 
.^ .i * 
|"'r,a r.'iiui VI 
’ctcrsburg; heme (Jon. (Jraflt lias unco 
nm pushed mi iii order to gain it. Ho 
a in tail, reached a point from which 
e i'iy at am luumeiit fall upon the rail- 
nad vs 11-11 cavalry, and render its use by 
lie enemy so perilous and uncertain that 
will he to them of slight value practical- 
r. 
To accomplish this advance nothing liko 
getieial tigagenn ut has taken place.— 
lie enemy seem to have been indisposed 
» resist until they were threatened ut a 
ital point, and until u disarrangement of 
ten. .Meade’s line gave them an oppurluni- 
v to fall upon the Hank of one division of 
lie Si fund Corps, which had got further 
n advance than tiie fifth, which should 
avc connected with it. lint the affair 
rhich • ii-iiml was slight in itself, and not 
aportant except as determining the char- 
ter of the w hole operutinn. I his expos- 
d div ision at first suffered some loss, then 
cut forward again and squared account* 
i:|i the in tu\. So lur as actual cacoun- 
•r went tlf matter rested there, hut it 
ns di iin d bi -t to withdraw the Second 
orps to a position which exposed its eon- 
ectiim w ith tlie remainder of the line.— 
hat position is three miles in advance of 
hat was before held, and so much ground 
u refnre, goes to the credit of this nt- 
nijit. if v.iii. (.rant had chosen to 
• .-let. it is main lie n.igrht have brought 
ii an action of magnitude at a point fa- 
ne l ie enough to Inin, hut he preferred 
* rest content with what he had won.— 
in In -i n fi l er side leeiu to have 
eii about the same, while all the ad- 
image othervvi.f remained with us. 
[ Tribunt, 
IT E M S , & c 
A Sermou suggested bv the approaching 
• lection may he expected in the Baptist Cbuioh 
next Sabbath avooiag at 7o’olook. There will 
be na meeting in the forenoon. 
A few of the Churches ol the TI. R. Assorlatio* 
h»va nor yet aeot for their «• minutes,’' will they 
do Bo at onco. 
— Tho Sioux Indian* demand that thoir 
annuities be paid in gold. 
-Pridajr, Jan. 13. 186> ha* been appointed 
t>r the exiouticm of^Iraan, tho Malden mur- 
derer. 
.-The Aroostook 'lime* say? a farmer in that 
county, will raise 2000 bushels of potatoes on 10 
acres of land the present season. 
f -Madam Dcmorcst's Illustrated Monthly. 
and Mirror of Fashion, for November is reooived, 
This number is an exceedingly interesting one— 
to the ladies; the fashion plate* are superb, and 
the embroidery and other patterns extensive and 
useful. Every lady should possess a copy. Pub; 
lishoJ in New York. 
-A case is being tried in the Supremo Ju- 
dicial Court now in session in this place, which 
has been on trial siice Fiiday lust. It is the, 
fourth time that it has been tried. Tho parties 
must have plenty of money, and the ease most he 
of much importance to bo so closely contes'ed.— 
John A. Peter*, F.sq counsel for defendant, ma do 
an argnraent of sever hour*duration. As we go 
to press — R' we, Esq., is addressing the Jury or. 
tho other side. 
New R Rina*.—The new long bridge nerocj iV« 
Potomac at Washington, has been c-inph t* 1 It 
Was aomraenoed in the month of June, lb(>3. It 
bee, therefore, been fittenn months in building. 
The dhjjeet »n building the bridge is t-. connect 
the’Orange and Alexm ria Railroad in nn*> con- 
tinuous line. The length of tho bridge is 4040 
feet; it h*s two draws, each 78 f«“t long <>no 
tn-n can open either of the new draws and shut 
it again in one minnte and • half wh 1 it tak- s 
t*,. mon t<>n minute* to narform the aatao opera 
ti«*n for the draw of the oil bridge 
Tn* Differknce.—When General Trcmnn*. 
*nwi**l y, as we and most every other Uni* 1 man 
thought, accepted the nomination tendered him 
bylhe Cleat Ian 1 Convention, be, like an honora- 
ble and high-minded gentleman, resigned his 
commission as Maj >r General, deeming it ircoai- 
patible to hold a military commission nnder th-so 
wh -m he was thus placed in political antagonism. 
This act of General Fremoat sms in perfect koop- 
ing with his previous h story and his ni-o »m«e 
of honor. But how is it with Genoral Me 'lolia? ! 
He <flihgs to his commission as a Shylock holds on 
to a dollar; and this, when the party that nomi- 
nated him. is moving, ell movable things iu 
hearen and earth te slset him over the man that 
signed his cowntsMon ar.d give him all the 
position be has is tho « rl l. 
rr Wc expect to have more time !«> 
devote to our paper after this week. 
_Our town authorities have eataM sh- 
ell a night watch. I hi* is a timely pie- 
caution which w ill meet the wi.-hes «• f all 
good citizens. 
r^-The merchants of tlii- villar-* have 
agreed to “shut up shop” at 7 o’clock each 
weniiisr until the loth ot Marc a next.— 
Now gentlemen. provide somcthhig1 to in 
tercst ami instruct those thu fr« •. f*»r 
the time being. It i* x our Imundeu duty. 
[?• We have receivi d a c» ni... 'on 
mnl accompan;. iug <•< r'.' e V re’ / to 
a drafted man from n town in tV> rou. :y. 
who was compelled, while s.tth : i:-T the 
pain of a fatal so-km* *, to pn > ci imut’- 
tion or he dragged into service. win o w>* 
•decline to publish just now*. I !i rmn \ 
Tor the family pf the dead n in. ?"••* l»e 
with (,'ongresa. Before that l » j all the 
facta can he spread. 
_flov. Cony ha* appointed Umi. N. 
A. Farwcll of Bookbmd. I .''•>• intor r 
fill the vacancy ne * d by the r'ri- 
tgioti of Secretary Fes*-mien. Mr. Far- 
well’* term of semee will extend only ?•• 
the 4th of March. Mr. F« nd. u v:11 
undoubtedly be re-1 lo. led to tie* | 
by thu Legislature next winter.- Mr la 
mer. 
St it at fig y nr rnr. Bi.aik F\mii. x. 
The Louisville Journal -tales that wie ii 
tlte guerilla* made an attac k on the train 
oh the Lexington railroad, on Tuesday *>| 
last week, Hon .Montgomery Blair, who 
was a paasenger, took a cliil ! from it-* 
moihcr’M arms, stepped from tin* cars xxi;! 
the bright cherub pressed to hi* h » • n. 
claimed to he the father of the rn«\ eh k 
• d iarling, was verx tend* r uud r*idie;t«e ■* 
in regard to its welfare, and played Ins 
part *o well thrt the guerillas pa-*-' d him 
by—the ex-member of the cabinet thu.- 
eacapiug capture. 
-The ship Annft Schmidt, which xva- 
dcstroyed by the Alabama olT the coa.-i 
South America, had on hoard n ijuantitvof 
Ayer’s OKerry l’eetoral lor Faliiornia. Hr. 
Aver &. (*o., now appeal for i« drc-s direct 
to*the British (voveinment.a* the r* *»:i-*i- 
ble party iu this wicked business, ami l»a.-« 
their claim for payment and protection on 
the ground of humanity, as the r cotiniiodi- 
tica arc wholly for the Midi. I in ir point 
is Well taken, and will doubtless he pr s-cd 
with Hie pluck and persistency whi-h <' .r- 
acterize the operations of these celebrated 
chemists.—Haiti more Clipper. 
Si.ownk.8K ok War.—Bark Londwiii, 
_i I v. ... V.., 1 ... ..♦I,- 
..
said : 
•• Europe says we arc slow. 1 reuiem- 
W that the great Wellington took *iv 
years to dri\e Napoleon out of .-pain, a 
country as great as Virginia, anil tiion lie 
retired because of ret erse elsewhere. 1 our 
nation* of Europe took two years to oem- 
py the Crimea, a country as large as New 
Jersey. England took tw enty-eight month* 
to repress the Sepoy rebellion, about a* 
great an undertaking as to put down a re 
hellion among the negroes ot a South Caro- 
lina county. France has in more than a 
tout succeeded in getting only about one 
hundred and eighty miles in Me viro, tv lie re 
she holds a very insecure position. We 
think England had better look at luuucbe- 
foce criticising the movements of our 
armies.'1 
Of^That General McClellan cherished 
feeling* of personal respdet and I king bli- 
the rebel leaders has been well under- 
stood before now. Here is an apt piece 
of testimony to that effect from Colonel 
Metcalf of Kentucky, who said recently 
at a public meeting : 
I got my eye* opened on that young 
Napoleon in the spring of lSlil. i- went 
to see Gen. McClellan, and in the course 
of the conversation, I said to him that 
Jeff Davis was a scouudrel and a repudi- 
ator. He (McClellan) straightened him- 
self up fpiiekly, aud said, 1 do assure 
you, sir, that yjU are mistaken. Jeff. 
Davis is a perfect gcullcinan, and will not 
not do auythiug unbecoming a gentleman. 
Well, if a traitor, conspirator, repudiator, 
thief, aud the civil davit who is instiga- 
ting all this murder is his beau ideal of a 
•perfect gentleman,’ l hope our country 
will never be cursed with In* morality 
and virtue at the bead of affair.-.” 
Cou'd a man thu* swift to resent an 
imputation on J if Davis b ox m ! I to 
deriro to see toe reucnivu uruaued / 
-The soldiers in Camp Keys Hospit- 
al, Augusta, voted—Lincoln 347, McClell- 
an, Q7. 
-A farmer Til Oxford County raised 
4300 pounds of hops the past season, for 
which lie 1ms been offered 3,’i cents a pound. 
-The schooner which was in contact 
with barque Robert, in President Roads, 
was the Sarah Moore, for Ilrooklin, Maine. 
She had liow stove, and has sunk on Point 
Shirley Plats. 
•-The Calais Advertiser says Mr. 
Pleming of Princeton, and a team of two 
horses belonging to Messrs. II. A A. Hates 
ol which lie was the driver, were drowned 
in Long Lake on Priduy week. 
-A comparison of our taxes with 
those of most of the Kuropean nations 
shows that, they are even in time of war, 
unii'li less than in Prance. Austria, P.ng- 
hind, A v. in time of peace. When peace 
is restored and industry assumes its regu- 
lar channels, the revenue now provided for 
will rapidly reduce our debt. 
-Col. ■WnshhifTnc is pushing vigor- 
ously the work of contesting the election j 
of Dan Ynnrhcos to Congress in the 7th ! 
district of Indiana. The proof of fraud 
accumulate* daily, and it i* said a mass of | 
evidence will he presented in support of 
Washburne’s claim to the peat that will 
carry cert .in conviction with it that Voor- i 
hoes owes his certificate of election to the | 
most unblushing frauds. 
-Beef sells in San Francisco for to \ 
<3 cents a pound. Good to he there. 
-Another free .State, Nevada, is now In t'.o 
Fnion. 
-Secretary Fessenden contemplates 
issuing a new fracti mal currency in place 
of that which has been counterfeited. 
_\ li'i.J «rnn <»f trrAti irl.f it*,... 
with a charge of tueuty-five pounds of 
powder, lately atmineil a range of seven 
miles. 
-The celebrated trotting mare. Flora 
Temple, was sold at anction in Baltimore 
on the ‘doth in-r.. for 88,000. to General G 
I‘resbury, of N. Y. 
-Til HI0 Judge Tan *y was so feeble 
that a gentleman who had a law suit re- 
fused in give it to him for fear lie would 
die 1> fore the case was tried. Thin was 
fifty years before tin* great Jurist died. 
-V company has been formed in j 
New York, with a capital o£ a million and 
a half to manufacture sugar from bee# 
and sorghum. 1 ... y have bought lands 
in Illinois to grow the material. 
-I'o you not know that the only way 
to i:i:• Ivi* spaniel.- ri\ 1 i- to whip them ? 
i’rpiind Jeff. I>avi- at ( olumhia., while 
nr.-mg his loafers to tvfu-n u ,'i.i of e m- 
ciliaiion. Jed\ is c mMpbmentary to his 
northern alii- •. 
-In our G'd the :i ■' ofapjd j 
from M\ty cm-.: f" a d II..r : pc t?• < 4<* 
cents ; r.Mi sd : butter d.” to 40 Cell'- 
\Ye h ve heard of dr 1 apple being --eld 
! r If) e. nt-. T -a e t!; ;r little ran he 
hr-cighf at taut priam— I'ar :/< ng'on 
\ Ye; ! f.w,: r :! to HU <•"- 
pi, m ; him fir a 1 oy ti.it W;; smart, 
in ■,v• ■« brave, ;rae‘ ible, pmmpt, indn»- 
ion el ill. pi- *iT. g* od look- 
ing, reserved t, al i. -. 1 -:. The fu peri n- 
te.nb lit r- pie ; ha- t!: 1">\ v,ere all 
h e m. »a_h WiM'- orphan-. and 
n f. .; 1 hi NV v .1 ti-al*. m if he 
wan ed t.» : hi- «-r!. r iilh d. 
■. x. it. r 
vs: 
enormous crops ot iv-ato* s this l dl. 
Some gi I at tie- rati* oi live hundred hi-.i- 
i-!- per to r e. ud vu!; on-- at a,!, ami 
-ingle pe. are Fund v-mmim 
two .".udii half end three pound.-* .vu« !t a 
c. ■•;» has j.ot n h ’.*. a for thuty \ ears, 
d h»- price will in.r be over v c ar- per 
bushel. 
II Ail. Putt ns v id ;\IA ! Tin total < 
ci.il vot* in I’- :*:*-ylv;*11i.i, a repoi d b\ 
telegraph V -tc l’d:.\ -hogs a clean 1 llioll 
majority on tic* papular vote 1‘Jm 2. >< v- 
,•:*: ;i rn;o'i I'mi.i -men nr :-1 7 c* ;*•• 
peril- ad ; I‘» >t.~:e m- lafors ;mi I i : 
;.ml'id repres--natives r-giin-'d/. G]on 
eiioi;_b I• • r I’. im- h nna. Win: b-comes 
of the copperh ad ilium aatio i-. 
Tir: S'*r.t*i.V--it. X**w York 
State a; at- at \Y.i ! nr' n. who have 
ja-t ret imed from tle pir.m .- briore Iliiii- 
mon 1 and in tin* N a!i V, r p •*•'! the most 
gratifying lv.-ults for the Fnion can e 
among the M»’.,li-rs. They claim, from 1 
actual observation, that the Fnion Fnsi 
dentin! ticket will have from three-heartns 
t" fo ir-t.:;hs of the army vot-* ; while for 
Mr. Fenton fu* Governor, the proportion 
i- .-tdi more ll ifti ring —[Ib^ton Journal. 
Ski'.!»ai»!*t.'The agent of tin* *-Fa- 
ron Troupe” in this city ha- I *.•!«!:■ I 
h iv iug m-i aid their printer-.’ boa id and 
hall 1 ills. il* l-o carried oil* tin* pile ot 
moiiev received at the exhibition given for 
the bell* lit of tin* Sa nit an Commission. 
1J.. paid bis bill af the J>jf> "nn;n olliee in 
! advance. Tin* MVi/g demanded j ay in 
I advanee. vvlii h l.aron thought an in-'ilr. 
mr neighbor of the T m is unfortunately 
j the victim of “misplaced conliileiice.”— 
nai' 
P' A I II "F AN r.MlNT.XT f'l t fiAYMAS.— 
i»i-v. i>. W. Cahill, !>■ li.. the raitnwit 
< ath.dlc clerttvman, tli. <1 in ll»sum on 
P'riilav ! i-’. ui the age ol 71 y* nrs. 
1 >r." t'.tliill was a native ,,f Ireland, u 
ii.aa nf gre i! 1. aroint: .and a Imr uimt- 
1„ r of tile Homan I'allnli <-’lmrc!i. Mi- 
.irriAO.ind.io'e with tin- lhtke of Weil- 
i„..rt„„‘. Hirl I». In I ."ill I’al.iiirston.l.ord 
jn'lm Kii'-i ll and lillier ... l.agli.-li- 
in defeuee of his r, ligion and coiin- 
trv. attr a t. d mil, li iitteiilion. as did also a 
letter w ritten In him ion eralyears since to 
I.OUU Napoleoti. I ■■*■'• 
, _Tie- people of the town nf Andover 
M have a p e f. ar institution uuinnv 
theai. t. Co a town spelling match, which 
occurs annually and lor prizes. I he 
match for this year occurs next I uesday 
evening, at tile town hall—ilir-ooig-e. 
We think it would improve yur schools 
1 
l,.iVe a spelling match occasionally. A 
rood main- nf the *ehnlars who graduate 
Front oar high schools, well brougnt up m 
the liicher mathemanes, I-reach <*e.. «.vc. 
Intt w retehedly deficient in the orthography I of their own language. Snrh young pen- 
pie don't shine a• h tter-writers, 
however 
w ell they may "cipher. — IP nig. 
Giibes's La.sbi.vb, Oct. -St'i. 
‘‘liercwith wo submit the f'H .wing report: 
! .Ar 2Cth, sell Victory, -Suiitti, liiy ..t Ciia.'eaii.- 
f, Green's UnJi»3. Alartha. « ood. le«k audtor 
l,i„„:,o|- MaiOMn.it, Stoser, •I" a,.; .aim. It in'l tar G .aM-bor..; 27th, Lake, X .has, 
Lay of Ci.aiuaur li Orcon» LaaiUiii,'. N’ t. I- 
fyl::''.,,,;., 
7 ury tlall, I* aui.'Al.-i 
,l tic.su I.S-J, r-A oa 
f.-t-a 
,or .. .. c >*tVII. a. tmuifisU.us '« 
J.srI.lo, 
J-,r,U iBms'vto.; OhiltN 4 Co. 
New l'orit Mnikrh* 
Nkw Yoik, Nov. 2d. 
Flour henry—?ale§ 15,000 barrels. 'State, 
0,50^-10,40; Rn’d Hoop Ohio, $10,00(r$12,2;.; Wastern S !»,50f>i'11 ,C0; Soutn »rn —Sales POO b r. 
ro *. at $11,00(,/514,00; Cada-U— Sale* 400 bb s. 
nt $l0 20(-7 i 2.25 
5V heat 2@3e 1< wer.—Sales unimportant. 
Corn dull—tS'alus unimportant. 
Reef quiet. 
Pork heavy—Mess $11 02-(7; $11,75. 
Lard quitet at 21@23&o, 
'V hi?key dull. 
Special Notices. 
HAIit OVI’ ! IIAIK DY E! ! 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Ha<r Dye 
Is the Best it the World ! 
m ONLT 
Harmless, True un.l Reliable Dye Known. 
This splendid Hair I>y<: is Perfect—changes Red.Rusty 
■*r(ii* y Hair, instancy to a Glossy Wrick or Natural 
Brown, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the llairN-ft ami beautiful; imparts fresh vital 
iy. Ireq’ienrly* restoring Its pristine color and rectifies tlie 
lleT- ‘s f 1511 liye.s. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A. b AT' THU’OU, a’i others are mere imitations, and 
iiotil 1 be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac. FACTO 
RY—81 It A KOI. AY ST.. N. Y. Iy23r 
Wi/i helor's Vnr Toilet Cream far Dressing theIIair. 
J’lIF. COX1T.-SIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF 1 AN INV VI.If*. 
Pi-ldi-hed f«»r the benefit and as a Caution U- 
Y,"ii-7 Aft n and other*, who sutler from .Nervous 
lb !-i!ity. Premature I bray »t Manhood, Ac., supply- | 
in? at the same time the Means of S'elf Cure. By 
on-' who Ii .* cured himself after undergoing consul* 
ernhlc i|tiack« ry. Pv enclosing a po*tpai-l tuldressed 
envelope single copie.* c an l-e hud of tin* author. 
NATHAN 1F.I. MA5 FAIR. Esif., 
]■ /» ltrooklyn, KinjsCo., N. Y. 
Ayer's Aruo Cure, 
I !< T : t rtMT.t-Y rrr.K OF 
Inter Fiver, -r Fil-r an f .1*uc, I\em’ttmf 
fixer. Chill Furr, Jhnnh A;ur, Pnimliea \ 
Ih nft'i-hr tr lii'h us I h ndachr, and Itdli'iUs 
Ft vers, unit' I f> the wh dr class nf diseases 
#-•»_ '.nj in /< ry dt r,. nyementf caused hy the 
Malaria nf miasmatic countries'. 
I' F. v fir nnd \giic i* u«»t the onlv consequence of 
11 .*• mi i-ia,it it* pn *on. A great variety of dis- 
order ari-* from it.* irritutioti, in ma!ari<ui> district* 
a’ii-Mig whi-di are ,\i nrah/ia. Rheumatism. Goat. 
// /.<■ it>. Windlass th'i'dn Rnrruhe. Catarrh, 
f >«*. ’t unt. Pai •/'.•// .Iifrition nf' the Spfrrn 
Uvxivrics, Pain in thn Hnin/s. Cnti Paralysis and 
Dcrnnfji mi nt of the Stnmrh, ad of whit'll, W ien 
'■i!: '• ti■ mi tlii* cau*e put on the intermittent 
In," >-r lx-, une j.eriodieul. Thi* (Tin." expels 
• ; ;*..|. !i M C.ic hh-od. mi'] thus cure* them all 
:i -■ I; i* not onlv the mo-t eficcttiul remedy ever 
.-.red l.-r thi* cl.»>< of c-nip aims. l*ut it i* the 
cin--!-'. and --lever i* pert'clly >jH'e. No harm 
cim mi j.'n'u it* u*e.. and the patient when cured 
i* i- ii a- ImrIIv ;i* it lie had never had the di*ea-e. 
uTir.s lie.-:: ni o| anv miiH cure mr < mu.* aim 
I < It i- trim of tills. nnd its importance to 
t!;. ,*<• ai ted with the complain* ennnnt he over 
e-iiinated So Mire i< it t*> cure tli » i ever and Ague 
f,t i; max he truthfully *aid t" he a certain remedy. 
< ; ;i> !. ;■! 11ii^ j’.nj it b not a good medicine 
to ..-ii, ii.v.nH mo bottle cures a whole neighbor- 
hood. 
I'ri ared b .T c \ vt:t: Co T.nwell, Mass and 
*o!'l It. alvin tJ. eek. IIil*w mil. Me. 
.*• .id .;! w !...!« «a'e by M. 1 I'bihips, Portland 9. A. 
llowt- \ o Ih !f;t-?. M. S. A Men fc. Co., liaugor. 
s o T/ii) r.ii*si:s: 
Bn'h Married and Sinyle. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALESA 
Dr. Che'>scrmn,a Female Fills 
Will iieiec ’’at"! relieve, witliont pain, all disturb* 
I,,.,.. ,t tie’ perii.die di'clairge, whether arising 
!'■ M rt 
1 or Mippr>*-i>oi. They act like a 
v ;n ;m ■ i>»\ i• ig ihe pnins that accompany ditli- 
O, i:t .i• 11,• i< rate nien-ti M.iti> n. and are i!ie only 
■P dee re me,!" for K l-be*. siek 11 endache. 
! ,i;i' Ml ?:.• I.oins, Ihe k a!- t .-i !r*. Pa pitution o 1 
.. it, x• ‘-m- Tremors. Hisferms. 'Spasms, 
P. ca :;1)d otln-r unp'easanf and dangerous 
;« 11! mo 'unnatural condition of the M\md tunc- 
1t' e.or-t 1 a e* of l‘in •/* A thus, or " llites 
.. eiVect ., -pced\ cure. 
Dr. Cheese man’" Female Pills 
H;( ,1 ii uHAT': V OI WMT.H Ol A PEN* 
II .i I "■ J,- '1- 
;. .• tv •: 11.1 in. ! c; | I.,,■ < m v 
atit’ii i>r th i' 
.. i'i : •■< ”t t ■ n .Hi. 
,f /•/.'/ / :.ii: /. T. T’~ e .... 
t % f \, ) —fh? •«•!//. 
la/'. (’•■-, rri-i if {.!,■!■ i? 
■ it il /».«• '/•■/(« ti< >i nor 
t ,i r. i,ri irtii'i' pm.-t .»/' 
llll.Y f A A Nor 2XJ llAliM 
I r. ('!.• Female Fills 
Ir r tr * '• \i::111:i> \ni» *iN<;r.r. 
r< \ .f n tor to.inv ears or eau r«» 
° ’.r ■>ii no \ < ill-.' 
/*- irii!'/'<•■•« n-ff ,-it t'lirifnl, 
•’ i.n 4| -4. |n >\ p 
j \ j 11 l■ i' a h .•rti-en, oif our 
■ ! » ..a fit tif ST n f 
sc; m *//; \rHim i\ i:i\ nit 
i, < ih/'.o' hi- c oaprised in 
Ir. Che tin’s Fcmnlo Pills !! ! 
;; r. ..••!. :*.id are wmv if ching the 
;1 •• •I'.i’iixt I’h tiurmis in .Inui 
v i,'Ii p,,.\— t’m pi '• ^ 
0 .'i re > I ■ 11: -. 
T: •/ -i1.; if.1le remitting tlie price 
to •• Ih a u « or a ... .i:i; Ii -ri/ed Agent, in cur 
\si‘.’}.'i n v i> 'yi’HsTs gexei: i/./.r. 
IH * i'i »l 1 .N .-w II I i.i.Y Kit. /'r’lpri.fi.r* 
/ A nr V 
ly-, j wortli bv ( ti.l’Ki lv. 
DI ED. 
; tr lb-spit:!, Ya., *’>ct. 3!. of wounds 
rr in e •. Arohii.iM T tggard a member 
; v ii, Ih, Peg. Me. V, h. Mr. Taggard was 
mi.vi-d Marc ester, N. II., but at tho time 
t e l: ic.g t'..e army, an 1 f r s. vcr.il years pro- 
ii .s, he vi' nc t..Tvti of K.hworth. 
| N il. papers p!« i-o copy. 
IP. k — la a in-t.. Luther Howard, youngest 
f-. ,!i uni .•raruli \N7-e*tcr,. ^til 
] y„ir, il thr«, 
s buys, 
idarling little I.uther 
\t m> v u stev d with us on earth, 
Y« u dravo uvmy our sorrows 
Hv vourVinifd.^ childish mirth; 
Still mii I- upon u*\ darling, 
l'r< m y- •’iiwiily homo above, 
And light our earthly pathway 
\\ ith tho presunco t your love. Com. 
\.,rrh Sedgwi U — 20th lust.., cf fever, Frank- 
1 n, t: i' i '"ii Lit I'juT 0, ThursUn, aged 17. 
!i: i r;;’;r•■■ lining iio da’.med in tho Post A oni-c at Hh, Siuto of Maine, 3d 
of X-'icia' cr labl. 
loirrnn, P T. Hunter, 9. P. 
Hi!S3l11. J*. H. Mahar, Simon 
r, S. Mo re, A IL 
('. mb4, L. M. Marston, II. F. 
,rt.*r. 11. It. Mac- inber, James 
('r u-emn, Etta Murphy, Carolina 
L ark, Ir«’no M r, Fanny E. 
Ii5*vis, U F. M""r, Lovina 
■; \. Nichols. J. N. 
iir IV. Mair;* n, Kan 1, Edward 
<;r„*gg. Henry wmith, Emily 
r ; I’ F. R»l.ibary, A l >mo 
ii ifeh-II, IL P. Tread.c, Sarah K. 
Husm II, Elvcra 
p- rsors •vtlling f -r the nl>nve will please «ay 
advorti-vd L l». J*>KL»AN’. Postmaster. 
Repairer’s Notice. 
r | llll i* t iuf rm t be inhabitants «f Ellsworth I and vicinity that all Work tu my line, Such 
da ret ai• ing 
CLOCKS. 
< 1 \77 .YAM T CIIMRS, and 
CM HR ELLAS. 
nr*v bo I it with I’rlM Torrey at his market, un- 
til further notice. 
I. S. SPRINGER. 
Ellsworth, Not. Zl. 42 
l’'Klir.PJM NOTK E. 
I'lie muh r-igned having this day relinquished to 
hi, ..i.i. I.dward Preble, bis time during his 
ini11• ri( i.»'i <•:.* giw notice that he will claim none 
wf I..-I ii niiiirs nor 1-ay any of his debit contracted 
after this date. CHARLES I'KlvUl.E 
MiUivun, Uct lirtli, laGI. 42* 
f| 111! subscriber hereby ci public notice to all con- | ,•!•.!, »b liaH been duly appointed and has 
i; h-i n. 1 It the trust of au Administratrix of the 
'jMll.V KEI.UllPR, late of Mari tvlile, 
In h * inty <f lancock, deceasid, by giving 
b ,nd as ill 11 v dir* cs{ah'* th'Ttfors quests all persons 
u ,r«- mJ :'t "I to t..• r.d deceased’s estate to make 
ii ,t.- ,M\ ,. f. Mil 1 those wb'» have any demands 
me - (0[5gg^D,kEtUngR. 
MariilVille, Oct. S3, 18«l 
NOW IS THE TIME 
To buy your goods before they 
K1SE AGAIN ! 
i|. lll>l*3il\S 
t.a jut return, d frnm liustni with a large .tuck i r, ^ |,|\Ll'..t goods. wlticnwcre l> .uglit at 
|1 iaa kul pilot win) u g.'id waa at I 'JO, ami 
mil I)a .-01.1 at a wry small pi. tit tor cash, 
A‘ 'he Granite Stare, Main Street. 
Lllswurth, Oot. 1, ®* 
MARKET) DOWN 
Jhe subscriber has 
masas sqt/3 
m tho price of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
25cts to $100 psr Pair. 
I 
to match the 
FALL OF GOODS. 
‘Call and see. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1804. 34 
S. W. PERKINS 
lias just returned from Uoston wi h a new and 
well selected .*t<*ck of 
DRY GOODS, 
Hats, Gaps, Boots, GIioss, 
Flour, Corn, Meql, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Which ho will sell as LOW as the times will al- 
low. 
lie feels confident that he can sell good Goods 
nt prices which will satisfy any reason able person, 
having made his pii'diasi-s during the late tail in 
prices. Please call and examine. 
A t. hi* .V r Stare on Alum Si reel. 
Ellsworth, Oct. y.'.th, -11 
Circuliitiiiff Library. 
The Ladies Circulating Library will he re-opened, 
Saturday, October lotli, 
tirj doors above the Ameri. an Ojfi.-r, State. Stmt. 
Those who returned their 1.ks at the closing 
of the Library, are entitled to th.j remainder of 
their subscripti >n 
These who have net done so, will please take 
them to the Library .S a turd ay afternoon, or_J > the 
store of E. I» Hiuv X "u., us early in the tol 
lowing week as p .-.-ible. 
A few mini? are found, wi*h hooks 1 mg stand- 
ing, against t’.ein. Now is the time t» return 
them, and open a ra w account with more care 
and pronipti.- ;3. 
FEU ORDER. 
]«o 
1 SITED .'TATES 
LICENSED WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
The m, b-r-igne I is pre; lire ', to obtain from the 
1’nite 1 'tat< -• a..', mnr ut, 
Bounty Money. Prize Money, Back Pay 
'and Pardons, 
for the heirs f ! !'.<••? and Sen i:c:i who have 
died while iti the 1 '. Service. 
Invalid Pension r S ] ii 
and 'em »n :i able by won.. >»r -i «■ >u- 
t:a- ted v! in the United St.U -i service in the 
line of duty. 
II. T). HAINLCCK, Aft j 
Office opposite the Kobiu*ou lb u-o, 
3m 4 k* Lueksport, Me. ; 
SHIP D3TJIXJH>H!IH3. 
A f ,■ > ■>> » %M ~t v 1 ■S.S ^4 Jil a 
WISTE.TS MET£UC BP.OW’i PAINT 
/;/;•' 'rjEMiS itself. 
1 T I* a j I# mixes j rs'.■.::\ \\ i‘ ‘i l.ii. ! 1 1 I. ‘o: 
t’ Il'V I.•' '..id p" •' l. ; 
body Thau any other pit !r f.’-ni-a u unfad- 
ing, tlitr.t f-i* nt.ti. .f pro*.'.-, mg a !;'•■:«*!« 
e«v. and ii <ui or < on i!- •. n u -: .r eori .I'i.m. 
if •<*ll >1' >« not i- _, •!;•>• ini.' :• id i> uan in’. j 
to rive -a* i -1. t. i >n ?■;• ui*i I Nil >'• t'• < hi-. I roll j 
I Sri Igi* tloii-i-. II ilk .. t Decks ol .'‘hip’4, 
1 in and >Iiu’i*!i* !!■• \e. 
K. N. P MAP SHALL "o Co., 
paint and Varnish Mr;"'; 'ole Agents for 
.New ill .' in. i 
Store 73 Bread Street, Boston. 
Boston, Oct 5, 1^*4. 1;.r i* 
THE FLSIilOfi MAGAZINE GF THE WORLD. 
T.l n:.t WIRE LINE All IS AND I'ASHlnN '. 
Th. •* in >gniflei 11 el eu ;ravings. I 'B- 
LE 1 AHII1"N PDA l rS. V»'....d »Mi*»ri»vk.*s. n 
ev.-rv subject, that can interest Indie?. <’>• diet 
knitting. Netting, Kmhmhkrv, Articles f-r the. 
X diet, t«.r the Parlor, the II ud.br, and the Kitch- 
en Everything, in lac;, to make a complete 
Laly’s Book. 
THE LAQIE'3 FAVORITE FOR 35 YEARS. 
No Magazine hat been able to compete with it. 
None attempt it. 
coin:vs receipts 
f >r every department of a h» u '••’■'old. lheso u! ■> ne 
are worth the price oi toe L ••■ _ l 
Model Cottage-, (noutbor Mag izine gives them,) j 
Willi diagrams. 
drawing le dr the young. 
Another speciality with tlodey. 
ORIGIN AL MU'IC, wort 1^3 a year. Other 
Magaxin s puhli-h old w.>rn-<uHNnusie; but the 
iun^eriber? to G. hv get it bef-re the music stores. 
Gardening for L.dies. Another peculiarity 
with Uodoy. 1 
Fashions from M •*«■■. A. T. 'tewart k Co. 
Xew York, tlm iuilli-'i aiie nu-n bants, app-ar in ! 
GodvV, the only Mni.-M7.iiie that has thun. ! 
Also, Fashions ii ui tho celebrated BroUie, of 
New York. 
Ladies’ Bonnets. We give nvaro ot them in a 
year than any other Mav/ino. Tu tact, tho 
Lady’s U.a.U enables every Duly to bo her own 
boilm t maker. 
MARION IIAIJIbAXD, 
Author*** of Al P thS “Moss 
Sole,” “i\V v> and Ma rlin," 
writ-s for Godev each m-nt1', nnl f r no other 
magazine. We luvo ul.-o ro.auied all our old 
aud lavurito Contributors. 
J. J 
Godey's Lady’s Book lor 1SG5. 
(From u/{ 't there can / < no Deviation.) 
The following arc tho terms of the Lily's Tb ok i 
for 186'. At present, wo will n«*ivo -uin •?r,l.i-r* 
ut the following rates. Line » n I «... giv n 
if wo are obliged t ■ :> Iv.uie", which will depend 
upon the prion of paper. 
One copy, oue year ... 00 I 
Two copies, ono year '* 00 
Three copies, one year > d 
Four oopies, ono year Id uu 
l ive copies, one year, an 1 an extra copy • 
to the person sending tho club, makin g 
six copies 11 00 ; 
Eight c'pies ono year, nrd an extra 
copy to tho person s> idling tho club, 
making nine copies 21 00 
Eleven copies one year, and an extra 
copy to tho person sending tho club, 
making twelve copies 
Additions to any of the above clubs, $2 5U each j 
subscriber. 
Godey’s Lady’s I) k and Arthurs Home Mag- 
azine will be sent, each one year, "O receipt of 
$1 f.0. 
We have no club with any other Magazine or 
Newspaper. 
The money must all be sent at one time for any 
Club. 
Canada subscribers must acral 21 cents ad- 
ditional .for each Rub.cribcr. 
Address I». A..GODEY, 
A. E Corner Sixth 11 • ‘nut V •>,/*, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
\\-irn:rAS. Sinn U Howard, a pntiprr on the 
>1 Town of J; -■ ii’. :'t m» I and 
board. 1 forbid am one r-«i:•• •-•» ir* *>r *n.-timr 1 im «ni 
my account, a». I iha _ u-coinr*<’dng. 
t GKo. K. >MI Hi, Ordiaeer of the »'o«*r. t Bxocksvllip, Aug- 10. 
The Lady’s Friend, 
A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
OF 
1,11 p r n 1 ii r r. smil Fashion.! 
F11HE publishers of this new Magazine, in on- 
JL tering upon the second year of its existence 
beg leave to efiVr their thanks to the reading pub- 
lic for the support they have so liberally extended 
to them. Very few Magazines hn-te been able, in 
their second year, to boast of so large ft circula 
tion ns that to which The Lady's J'ricnd has now 
attained. Referring to the numbers already pub 
lished as indicative of the character of our Maga- 
zine, we in i.y briefly say that it will continue to 
be devoted to CAniee Literalure and the Illustration 
of the. Fashion. It will contain the latest patterns 
of Cloaks, Cap?, bonnets, Head dresses. Fancy 
Work, Embroidery, Ac with Receipt?, Music and 
other matters interesting to ladi*•». 
The Lady's Friend will be edited by Mrs. Henry 
Peterson, assisted by a strong corps of Literary 
writers. 
A Handsome ‘Heel Fancy Engraving and a Su- 
perb Colored Steel Fashion Plate will illustrate ov- 
ery number? besides well executed Wood Cuts, il- 
lustrative of the Fashions, Patterns, etc., too nu- 
merous to detail. 
terms: 
Our terms arc the same ns those of that well- 
known weekly paper The Saturday Fretting P->st, \ 
published by us lor the last eighteen years—in or- 
d r that tho Clubs mav be made up of tho paper j 
and the Magazine cm-j intly when it is so desired 
and are a* follows, Cush in advance: 
One copy, one year, $2/»0 
Two copies, 4,00 
Four copies, " 8.00 
Eight epic?, and one to getter up of club,10 0o 
Twenty 11 ** 35,00 
Urn; Copy of tbe Lady's Friend and one of 
the Past, 4,00 
’Single numl ers of the Lady's Friend,(post- 
age paid by us,) twenty-five cents. 
DEACON «t PETERSON, 
41 No. 310 Walnut, Street, Phila. 
Tlio Saturday Evening Post. 
The Oldest and Li st of the Weeklies." 
The publishers of 7V would cell tho at- 
lia to their Prospectus for the coining year. The 
Post still continues to maintain its proud position 
a-a First Cl tvs L'tir.iry P i.urr, and arrays weekly 
its ? .lid and numerons columns ef Choice Litera- 
ture, including stories, sketches, poetry, essays, 
anecdotes, an I every thing of an interesting char- 
acter design* I to instruct and amuse. 
THU MS-—CASH IN ADVAMCR: 
One copy, ono year, $2,'»0 
Two Copies, 4,00 
Four copios, 11 8,00 
Eight copies, " undone to gett'r up of club,16.00 
Twenty *• *• 3o,0Q 
One copy of tho Post and one of the 
Lady's Friend, 4,00 
LEA COX .% PETERSON, 
41 No. 310 Walnut st., Phila. 
I\ot<* Lost 
r o*T about the loth of October, a note running 
I; from tin Town of Franklin to I. II "e*t. and 
endor-i d by him. of om* hundred and fifty dollars, 
pn\ »ib’e on demand. I' m men: on the same Inis been 
forbidden by me. The finder will be suitably reward- 
ed b\ returning the same to me. 
ALEX. MARTr\. 
Franklin, Oct. 26th, 1861. 41 
A. T. JELLISON 
Has just returned from Boston with a largo 
assortment of 
I 
which he purchased during the late fall of goods, 
with 
% 
ar.d is bound to sell aj 
Low as the Lowest. 
I have one of the best assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
ever offered in this market. Call and sec them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
lti this hrarch T have one of the largest and best 
us-mltmLi*;.- over before brought into Ellswoitb, 
among which aro 
Shirts, # 
Bosoms, 
Collars, 
ti loves, 
Braces, 
b tucks, 
Cravats, | 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the latcs 
styles. 
‘^/"Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLI30S. 
Ellsworth. (Vt. 20, 1 
NEW 
E'-TABUSIIMENT AT 
ELiLSWORTH. 
9, F, KANE, 
Wt ul 1 respectfully announce t.. tho citizens of 
Ellsworth and vi-unity, that lo* has openo* h si-op 
in rooms over .JOHN J». lUCil ’t re, .Main 
Street, whero he will -1 v u* himself to the 
above business, in all it.' br.iuch-'s, guaranteeing 
to nil patrons Fasuio.iable, Well Fitting and 
thoroughly made g.mnents -.1 all descriptions. 
p.irii M ir .111« mi -n „i\ u to Cutting garments 
to I-.- made out of the s: op. 
Tise patioiiago ot the community ia resp.etfully 
sulicitvd. Ail w-.rk warranted. 40 
I):;. 11. L. FOSS’ 
LI N l 31 E N F 
C1PTHER3A, 
\gVRE H-m -ly r r Hipth ri.i, \v!.*■:» used in the early stage? f •" discaze. 
V U- il N 1 ! l*ru\ ices, V Ml mi- 1 
failni.* ••*9*. *i l'i"| hn* n I irjr- uumtu r ■ >i 
r* o <.• 11§i'■ *• 1 111 *u> ir in |i t«i ns who hut •- used it, all 
-j. !_• .'f it- I,' ;> i!i»* tiijl. -i t»-r ns 
It. \A til- till i'Xi1 lic-.l mci'ii >i.o t *r tii! kinds of 
P AIM , 
whether external or int .rnal 
l»urch .» r1 can use one half of abntt> on trial, and if 
« 1. !'■ price of tli** whole will be refunded, 
tl. l’i.' U. .!«» ut. EH*wnrth. Sj'jO 
Tue l’» et lJ.-i'k by which to Lo-irn l’i.no-furte 
P'.i v »i 
is riar\ryrnxs y r.iv mj:thod. 
T! •• best i!".d; fir v u t: I* r> * of Pinin Music 
Is RinilARDSUX R xr .v METHOD. 
The H< t Hook bv which to I.iani Easily 
and Thor on -.cl.lv 
y RICHARDSOXS MAY METHOD. 
Th** Hook that, make* Put it '• >tu li*'S Anmeiivo 
Is mCHARDSUXS NEW method. 
Ti' h -t l! k ••!’ Exercisi * for Piano Pouxieo 
y RirhlARDSoX S XFHV METHOD. 
Ti lv.ok that i iri\**n to » unite by T» n<h**is 
fs R[' HAIiDROXS NEW METHOD. 
Tlx* hot k tr.ai contains no Urv an«l ^*t b ssont 
I Ri< i’ARPSOXs MA\ METHOD? 
The Ho k tlia Inti both V- u»u£ and Obi 
/RI PA R PSt! Xs \/. lV M ETIIOD. 
The book f which 1 i, lull ,i re sold ••’xmnllv 
Is RiniARDSPy S i\E\V METHOD 
Ric*iard.-ton*s New Method for the Piano 
Pii-o $ 5.75. OUVEIt prr.'ON A Co Pub 
| listers, rJoitou. !o*ut by mail, j-ost puivJ. 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS, 
NOW OPENINCi AT THE 
qraNite Store, Main Street. 
Di •ess Goods. 
?ilk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambries1 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, IMaiiis, 
Ginglmms, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
BuffCbambravf, White Damask, 
Liucn Cambric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
UTELLA. PREMIER, ond 
P EA R L I)r G R IS S If A IV L S, 
LA DIES' SACKINGS, 
Lad its' Bile. BROAD CLOTH. 
BOOTS AM) SHOES. 
Ladies'Sergo and Kid, Congress end Balmoral 
Mens'Congrtss and B.il moral. Boys* Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tic*, 
rhe latest style ot 
HATS, 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India aud Leghorn, men and boys. 
and. Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lird, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, Rice. Oolong and Soucnong T« a, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
figs. Ken sene aud Lird Oil. Pure Burning 
fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
iyThe highest market price paid for Country 
Pioduee of all kinds. 
A. 1VI. HOPKINS. 
ifdlsworui, «pru 40, tout. 
HAT & CAP STOKE. 
E. F- ROEINSON & Co 
lava the best assortment of 
JIATS & CAPS 
,o be found in town. Some New and Rare Style? 
jpcncii to-day. Call and see them. 
E F. RORINSON «fc Co.. 
37 New Block, opposite 11. & S. K. Whiting. 
fSJew£tore--New Goods, 
Edward F. Robinson & Co , 
E3PECTFULLY inform the inhabitant? of 
0 V Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in the 
Xciv Block opposite II Sf .S' A II hi ting's 
ind have just opened an entire new stock of 
ST X W 33 £ 23t ^ a 
Fane y Goo d s, 
HATS, CAPS, &C., 
which they will offer to the public at tha lowest 
[•rices. —also 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the bc.-t 
manner and at short notice. 
S. 1ZOBSB.XSG.Y can be found at the above 
•tore. 
«E. F. ROBINSON Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 23. J7 
joilST\v. hill. 
dealer in • 
STOVES, 
Tin Ware, 
__ 
_ 
‘lead PIPE,«S-c 
'll "Ol*l.I> respectfully inform the citizen* erf Hlls- 
}} worth and vicinity, that In* will continue the 
<t(ivp and fin Ware busine" af hi* old stand, where 
In Inis just received, in addition to his former large 
‘lock, an extensive assortment of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
Ollicc suiil SIii,» Moves, 
Tin-Ware, Lead l'ipe, Zinc, Pumps, 
and such articles a? arc usually kept In a store of this 
description. 
I imiuufacture the most of inv good?, and there 
fore led -ure of giving good and durable article". 
I also keep nmsiaiii 1\ on hand a large assort- 
ment of Enameled, Rrittuuia and .Japanned Ware, 
zinc, sheet lead, load pipe, stovepipe,chain, east iron 
and copper pumps, lire frames, oven, ash and boiler 
mouth*, Ac., xe. 
Tltankful for past favors. I [hope to merit find re- 
ct iv e a coulinuauce ol the same. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth April 2rth. 
Direct Route between the Hast and West. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
-ooo- 
Two trains leavo Portland daily, on arrival of 
Trains and Steamers fr< tn Boston, Sr. John, lluli 
fax, Baugor and Ports on Penobscot Bay, connect- 
ing at Yarmouth and Danville Junction with 
trains of P. K. ami Maine Central Railroad, for 
ID E T IR, O X T 1 
c< nnerting thero with the Michigan Central,Mich- 
igan Southern, and Detroit and Milwaukiu Rail- 
roads, fur Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Bay, Fond 
du Lac, Prairie du Chien, La Crosse, Ma ii- n. 
Rock Island, Builington, Leavenworth, St. Paul, 
St. Louis, St. Joseph, aul all poiuts in the West, 
North and South West. 
Pupurb Sleeping Cats on night trains, 
Baggage checked through to all principal points. 
.tmerican morvy taken at par for Tickets, Slerjiing 
Cars and Refreshments. 
Ask f r tickets via Grand Trunk Railway.which 
can be procured at all tho Principal Ticket Offices 
in the East, and at the Company's Office, No. 22, 
West Market Square, Bangor, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS. 
Eastern Agent, Bangor, .Me. 
E. P. Bbacti, General Agent, New Y’ork. 20 
DENTALvNOTIGE. 
J T Osjjoml ami F A I'linrp 
Having associated themselves for 
Jp » the purpose of carrying on tJie I)en- 
«4j 40*\ till Business, would publicly nu- H if non nee that with improved facilities, 
thev arc prepared to wait upon nil who may give 
then their confidence and support. 
No:withstanding the enormous ri*e in Dental 
•tuck they are prepared ami will make 
Artificial Teeth 
if the Old Prices, lor GO days. M imic upper or 
lower set- tor 5 ><> ; amt jwri.ee t sntisiuction warrant- 
ed iu every ca.-e. 
Ojfict in Granite Block, Miin street. 
J. T. OSCiOOD. 
F. A. PlilM I>- 
Ellsworth, Aug 1st, 1W4. 38 
GREEN & COMPANY 
^IIAKK this opportunity of informing the in- 
JL habitants of 
DEER ISLE, ME., 
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh 
and complete assortment of goods, which they of- 
fer for sale at the Invest markup value, for cash 
nr its aqaivulent; consisting in part of 
Prints, Sheetings. Phirtingr, Delaines, Clothing. 
Oil Cloths, Lobster Warp, Lobster Heading, Ma- 
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Loots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Rustars. Teas,Cigars. Pitch, ileon, 
Si< zing, Stationery, Reef, Lard, Hams, 
Ilice,Tobacco, Pork,Oakum. Cod Lin°s, 
JI'wclrv. White Lead,Verdigris, Par 
nffme Varnish Linseed Oil, Coal 
Tar, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hooks, 
Salt, A.' Ac 
N. R. Cash paid f*»r Old Jttuk, P.rtg?, Egg:* 
and all kinds of Produe". 
ORRBN it 00., Agents. 
Deer Island TWonghfare, Aiaiue, 
If urob 19, 1M. iaill 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary e>f the Treasury give* notice Hint 
subscript ion* will lx* received for Coupon Tiensury 
Notes, payable three years from Aug. lftth, 1*#4, with 
semi annual Interest nt the rate oi *eTen and three- 
tenths per cent, per annum,—principal and interact 
both to be paid'in lawful money. 
The notes will be convertible at the option of Hi# 
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their data, a* the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denomination* of 
$60, $100, $500, $ * ,000 and $6,000, and nil subscrip- 
tions must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of 
fifty dollar*. 
The notes will be transmitted to.the owners fra# 
of transportation charges a* soon altar the receipt 
of the original Certificates of Deposit a* they can 
be prepared. 
As the notes draw interest lro:n August 16, per- 
sons making deposits subsequent to that date must 
pay the inlorust accrued from date ef aote to d te 
of deposit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollar# 
and upwards for these notes at any one Atom* will be 
allowed a commission of one-quarter of on* pcf 
cent which will lx* paid by the Treasury Depart* 
moot upon the receipt of a bill for tbe amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. Xo deductions for commissions must be 
made from the deposits. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOAN’. 
It is a Natural Savings Bank, offering a 
higher rale of interest than any oilier, and the best 
security. Any savings bank which pays its deposi- 
tors in L\ 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in the 
best circulating medium of the country, and it can* 
not pn\ in any tiling better, for its own ussets ore 
either in government securities or in notes or Vondi 
payable In government paper. 
It is equally convenient ns a tomporary or per- 
manent investment. The notes can always be sold 
for within a fraction of their face and accumulated 
interest, and arc the best security w ith banks as coi- 
latcrials for discounts. 
Convertible into sir per cent. 5-20 gold bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
notes for three veors, this privilege of conversion I* 
now worth about three per cent per annum, for the 
current rate for 6-20 Bonds is not less than nine per 
cent, premium and before the jvar the premium on 
six per cent. I’. 8. stocks was over twenty per cent. 
I* w ill bo seen that the actual profit on this loau, #1 
the present market rule, is not less than ten per cent, 
per annu.il. 
Its Exemotion from State or MuniciDal 
Taxation. 
But a&i !c from all the advantage* we have enum* 
orated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bond* 
mid Treasury notes from loral taxation. On tire 
average, this exemption is wqjth about two per eent. 
annum, according to the rate of taxation in various* 
parts ol the country. 
It is believed that no securities ofTer so great I«- 
| ducements to lenders as those issued by tlic gov era- 
I ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith 
or ability of private parties, or stock companies. Of* 
seperate communities, onlv. is pledged for payment( 
while the whole propurty of the country is held to 
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the 
United States. 
While the government offers the most liberal 
terms for its loans, if b»* ievea that the very strong* 
est appeal will he to the loyalty and patriotism of 
the people. 
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposit! 
The party depositing must endorse upon the original 
certificate the denomination of notes required, and 
whether they are to 1/e issued in blank *r payable to 
order When so endorsed it must be left with the 
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the 
Treasury Department. 
Subscriptions will be RECEIVED by the Treas- 
urer oT the United States, at Washington, the sev- 
eral Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositor- 0 
ies, and by the $ 
First National Bank of Augusta, Mo. 
First National Bank of Bungor, Me. 
First National Hank of Hath, Me. 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me. 
First National Bank of Lewiston, Me. 
First National Bank of Portland, Me. 
and by all National Banks which are depositario! 
of public money, and 
ALL RESPECTABLE I*AXKS AND BANKERS 
throughout the country will give further informa- 
tion and 
AFFORD EVERY F \CTLITV TO RSC&XREllS. 
3mo» 30 
---— ■ ■ ■ 
! 
r- 
I 
Winter Goods, 
I have just received a large stock 
of 
DRESS GOODS, 
S T:I A. "W L S, 
j O X-n OAIS.S, 
I 
| !V LMORAL and HOOT SKIRTS, 
: arid n large lot of other goods 
usually kept in the Dry (Jeo s 
line, all of which were bought for 
cash and will be sold low lor the 
times. 
Give me a call and see for your* 
selves. 
II. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. P, lSf,4. It 
EIGHTEEN' PIECES OF MUSIC C.1VEN AW At 
da specimen* of he Content* < f 
the ii A it r* «:f until. 
5*nfc tree Pn«tagc—'CnH rojr to 
V£R DITSO.'f A «>., Pibll.bars, Bo*M> 
sBu$iiu$si Cauls. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FURNITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
CO£Qns, cfco. 
.19 ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
DAVIS * LOUD, 
wti ksale and retaH dealers id 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 No. 4 Mai.* Street. Ellsworth. 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work 
executed by 
JOKClSr GRANT, 
BCCKSPORT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a laiR 
variety of Monumental w >rk. Our facilities ior 
obtaining Stock, and carry ing on the business, is 
rich as to onablo us to sellG od Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any 
place; and we shalltrt to do e ». with all who j 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our !iue 
of business, if they will honor us with a call- 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, 18b 1. ly4a 
ins. eb t$p j 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Gran ite L lock, ELLS IT Oil TIL Me. j 
The under* „• _d have this day entered into copartner- 
ship hr the transaction of Law Business, under the above 
drm name, 
EUGENE IIALE: j 
FKKDKliU'K MALE. 
EHswirth Nov. 10.18*3. 44 
WAR CLAIMST- 
FilEDEiUCK IIA1X 
Will give his attention to securing 
PENSION S 
fir wounded or disabled Soldier*, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
nrrcdi a ay auu an i- 
National Bonnt.ei, secured for Widows 
ar.d Hersi- 
Charges a9 low as any other rcspoi.sible Agent. 
No charges unless successful. 
Office, Granite Block, with 
E. AF. HALTS. 
Ellsworth, Sept, let'.® A. 1>. 1SK4. 35 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELL3W0UTH..MAINE- 
^11 legal business entrusted to their care will be faith ; 
nfly and efficiently man ir-d. Conveyances, Contracts. 
Bonds, Isc., prepared with accuracy and dispatch. 
Internal Revenue 3..imps of ali denominations con 
itant'.y for sale at tHe office. 
8. WATB8H0CS8 L A- tMF.RT. 
Bliss r-th. Oct. 1st, ISto. 33 
WAR CU AIMS 
FOR HANCOCK CO U N J' Y. 
Mac inf, obtained a LICENSE, as Requirea j 
by the Excise Lous of 1S62. to act as 
CLAIM AGENT, 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Pensions for 
Wouaded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows 
Minor Children, Ac. 
ARREARS OF PAY * BOUNTY MONEY 
ecured for iuvalid Soldiers, Widows or Heirs. 
J3P Every 3oliIier wounded in battle, or disabled by sick 
n.-ss or disease oftutrjwted iu the servioe, while hi the 
Hue *f bis duty, is err ill" 1 to a Pension. 
yrTha Widow and Minor Children of every Soldier who 
dies iu the service, or is killed in battle, or dies of dis- 
ease or wounds contracted iu the service, are entitled 
to a Pension. 
Xjr A Uouutv of $100 is due and can be obtained by me 
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or lleirs of 
every Soldier wh» is killed or dies in the service 
also-, all b.i<-:; pay, arrears of pay, and all allowances 
gjiuf the Soldier at the time of his death. 
All Pensions commence ouly from the date of the ap 
plication, in each case. 
Applications ser* me by mail, riving full particulars, 
will he promptly attended to and information given wiTD- 
oor U-VKiiK, ii a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return 
^ 
The pro mptest attention will bo given to all claims en- 
; and my chary** vi/I 0* very moderate. 
a'Jwhoh 've claims be sure an3 call upon 
Si IVATEUHOISEr 
^ 
ELLSWORTH. Me. 
* 
ISEIBEN t'AllVEK, 
COMMISSION merchant, 
for the sale of 
Wood. Hark, Spars. Rai.'ro** Tie* 
anil other Merchandise, at the corn. 
r ° 0 1 
«ott and Charlestown streeU, Mas.-. 
_ 
NOTICE. i 
Soldiers of^laiicoek Co. 
N. A. JOY, 
ILL give his attenti n to securing MAUt 
II Pensions f*»r ail those who are entitled to J 
them; also, to obtaining ail Bounties and Arrear j 
ages of Pay, whether due fr^na the state or the 
United States. _ I 
OJJice m Whitings' Block, mth \Y T. Taker, Leg 
KlUwerth, .May 21, a. w. 1oG2. ^ j 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
> warm 1'iiu 
No. ISO Mate Street, 
(Formerly 1G Long Wharf,) 
CALK* HATHAWAY, > 
JOHN Hs LANGDON, > 12 BOSTON- 
L. 13. ULMEli, 
Manufactur< r aud dealer in 
a 2r*l22.Sa 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Bteam Gristmill 
Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
WEJ1-KRS TN 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
Pl/MPR, Ac Ac., Ac. 
&*janta, Pressed, Japancd and Glass Itarf. 
Manufacturers of 
biasr vi&ioa 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
I O. R. AlKKX I K. 8. A1XSN 
w F SOEB31AX * CO., 
BUCKS PORT, M, 
manufacturer, of 
ATWOOD'S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Gia#a Cylinder* and Galvanized Rods & Boxes. 
fTNHESK Pump* are Warranted not to affect the 
§ water or get out of order with lair usage. 1 rice* 
ranging from #?» to 
A#-.stHte. County ami Town Right* for wile. 
Agent* lor the Anderson bpncg lied Bot- 
tom, the Common Sense churn and the beat 
Clothes Wringer in the market. * 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
dealer* in 
FILlfO and 
L So. 60 Commercial iStreel, 
BOSTON. 
jugustu* B Perry. Oliver II. Perry. John G. Mo»eley. 
Order* promptly auemled to. Ij4 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
lumber 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
— iSireel, 
NEW YORK. 
’TmFT ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. GOO MBS, P*opbi»iO«, 
1 fcl/TJE tlli IT. EUAWOKTH. M». 
UEXBY A. WALKEB. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
■ ■Ill-■<n. OOlre »iUl Ch»'. lUuilin, C, 
in butl Jr iti to Uiteut prcmfiljr M*"***-- 
it.uui.ry a *" 
PROVOST M ARM! AI/S OFFICE, Y 
Firrs District Maisk, > 
Belfast, Oct- 20, 1864. > 
r\ accordance With instructions from Provost Marshal General, notice is hereby gifen that 
M claims for premiums for presenting recruits 
nu*t be presented to Capt. Charles Holmes, lT. 8. 
Mustering and Prsbtfrs'ng Officer, Augusta, 
de., for payment before October 31st, 1864, and 
hat no claims for said premium*, presented after 
hat date, will be paid. 
E. P. SANPORD, 
Capt. 1st P C. Car. and 
41 Act. Provost Marshal. 
The subscriber hereby eifet public no-ice to all concern 
i\. that he has be-n duly appointed and has taken upon 
limtelf the trust of an Administrator of the estate of 
NATHANIEL bTOVKR. late of Sullfvan, 
n the Co. of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by giving horde 
s the law dtree's *, he therefore requests all persons 
rho are indebted to the deceased’s estate, to make lin 1 
Dctliate payment, and those who have any demands 
icreon to exhibit tbs same for settlement. 
BARNEY S HILL. 
Sept 21. )SfV4. #41 
By virtue of n license from the Judge of Probate 
or Hancock County. I shall sell at public auction, on 
INiesday, December 13tl». at 1 o’clock r v, on the 
iremises. all of the real estate of the late Benjamin 
l Wasgntt. late of K t< n. for tin* j n-.n.cnt of his 
lebts a d incidental charge* of adinini-tration. I 
Teru>s made known at time and place of-ale 
JASON WASGATT. Admr. 
Eden, Oct 28th, 1864. 41* 
J^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas .Tamos H. N* r»*ls of Sedgwick, in the 
bounty of Hancock and State of Maine by bis 
Jced dated the ninth day f May A. I*. 18C1. 1 
conveyed to m**, John \Y. Nereis of paid $edg- 
wieh on mortgage the f 11 winr Real Estate 
situate in paid Sedgwick, viz:—a 'parcel of land 
bounded North West by the highway—on the 
■v-utbwest by land formerly it', possession of 
John W. (tray,—nn the South Fast by land for- 
me. )y in possession of Frederic Grindie deceas | 
h1.~ on the North East by land formerly in p* s- j 
session «f George Sr w. deceased —sa d tract 
retaining one hundred and forty acres more or 
•«*,— and being the same premises more fully 
le*eribed in a deed recorded in the Hancock j 
Registry of Deed* v J. 120 page 12$, to which 
reference may be made. 
And whereas the e nditions of said mortgage 
nave not teen fulfilled,—l ut have been broken. 
I claim a foreclosure of the said mortgage, and 
[ give this notice tkeieof in pursuance of the 
miuir. 
JOHN W. NF VFLS, 
43 Bv his A tty’s Waterhouse A Kmery. 
*A NEW LOT ; 
— OF — 
i 
SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STREET, BLLSWORTn MB. 
HAVING just returned from Boston, where they have been to replenish their stojk of 
goods, now invite all those persons in want of 
good articles to call and examine their goods..— 
They have 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaecas, Wool Peps. 
Delaines, AH Wool plain and striped Delaines, 
Chamelon Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, Lon- 
don A too res, French Cloths, Ao. 
DAMASKS, 
Table Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers, 
Brilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS ftnd LAWNS. 
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Muslins and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Rod ®n<J <Jray Flannels, Twitted wnJ 
i’&iu. Opera thinnels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good variety of Woloen Shawl*, in Long rod 
square, in newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
Is great variety of Styles and Prices. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’ an 1 M isses’ IIoop Skirts in all thebe st 
makes and ei the lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS; 
We have purchased a large lot of ®hect’ng* and 
Shirtings at » bargain, and now kr.ow that 
we cati sell as LOW the l"Dr*.tf W e in- 
vite especial attention to this article. 
• 
• 
In this department have an extensive er.-nrt 
meat • f good articles. Gent s Calf. Kip an'« Con 
greas Boot*; Balmorals. G*.ten- and Mippers, fo.r 
Ladies, Children and Micfie#, »u t>0°d variety. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
Meal, Sugars. 
Cuflec, 4 Teas, 
Spices, Butter, 
Salcratus. Cheese, 
Caudles, Lard, 
£>oap, Tobacco, 
Currants, Raisins, 
Fish 
MOLASSES, of all grades. 
Fresh and nice, and all the different kinds that 
are usually found ir. a Grocery ^tore. 
;y Country produce Liken at the highest mar 
ket price. 
Tnankful for past patronage and favors, we 
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping 
the best of anods. to meri; and receive a cootinu- 
ance of the same. 
Snimdcrs A Peters 
Ellsworth April 27, 1*<>4. 40 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
THE subscriber has finished and removed to his new and Aommodloas Shop on Franklin street, 
in the rear of the Ellsworth House, where he 
hopes to receive the calls of his old triends and as 
many new ones as will be pleased to oull. 
He keeps const mtljr on hand, 
Sleiglis. 
Buggies and 
"Wagons, 
of the best styles, and built of the best materials, 
which he warrants to be every way perfect. 
he is also prepared to do all kiuds of RE- 
PAIRING, 6 ueb as 
W OOD WORK, 
IRON WORK, 
PAINTING. 
TRIMMING, 
and all other kinds pertaining to Carriages or 
Sleight 
Ly prompt attention to business he hopes k 
merit and receive the patronage of the public. 
A. J. KEMSTON. 
Ellsworth, No 24th. 45 
Is your property Insured ? 
It not, uppTy at e *ce to 
Dr. JT OSGOOD, 
Agent for the 
srasasm&s 
f Ire ««»d Murine luMirami't* On. 
Tlie business will be ilune promptly ivnd sslis- 
fsetorny. l'kll Uumpwuy gives tue insured -to* 
hrtl udvuntugM ol »ny Cum pin y in .New England. 
a g.nr,’. Office tu Grtnits XUock- 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
cfcT PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale u 
whole ale and retail, a full supply o 
Drugs, 
ni'ilidnm, 
Ferfumory, 
Sonps, 
Spiers, 
I'riiit*. Mils 
He keeps % general assortment of Medicines use ty 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT UNO THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs,Candies. Washing Powders. Soap, Dye fluffs, Truss 
Supporters,8pic* s of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rauts.Raisins.Tamarinds. Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
must popular Patent Medicine*, am»ng which are 
Bl’KNETT’S Preparation*; lilood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Djspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Kegeneiation of Man: D ceks’ Magic Com* 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Hurt eft’s 
«'»d Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fuwle’s curt l r Pile*; Dr. 
Jeffrie** Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, foi rent r* 
ing paint, tar, grea°e, Ac.; Cummins’* \perient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller's Condition P w- 
Jer-; ChueseroanV. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstrr-'tions, Ac; Grup.r’s C J 
eentrated Cure for nervous weakness; II c-m hold’s 
Fluid Extract <>t Burchu, fur diseases of the Mad- 
der, kidneys. Ac; MaynarJ'# Cob-Jion fur hums 
uml cut*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Svruj»; Gould’s Pm worm Syrup; Houghin’* 
Corn S«d\ent, an infallible rent dv; Magnetic 
Balsam, f<<r rheumatism and neuralgic; Jewries 
Panam a ). ‘e. a .'•ire cure fur >*.re Throat and 
Bronchia;.! c lions; St- ne’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Coocland s mitp enre for Bed Bug?, < 
BITTERN—Oxygenated, Hoi.Hand’s. Peek s. Har- 
dy s. Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Winn, Langley’s l-t’u. and f J »>rK A 1.1. and 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, (» od Samarlt.ir, Mustang. 
anl Liniments and O'litments of ail kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Hull's, Sand’s, Shakers and 
a., ether principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar c ated, Crandreth’e and 
Wright’* Indian Vegetable. 
Also. Wenv-T's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
mdd’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dan ielim 
Brant'.: Puritying Extract, (tax’s Ul* «-1 Punfi- r, 
Kennedy’s M ••:! hi- very; M r<- Syrup ^ <1- 
low 1» Kadwnx's Remedies; Mc.Mutxi's Elixit 
■ 1 *>|• ’.; Mr-. M iusl-'w’s -nothing Syrup; .-La- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand FI- w- 
ers; (\>bi Ciearn; 1 iesh Balls, Liquid Ki-nge; 
Aver’? Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Puhu -nary Pal. 
monary lalsaui; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Fa iheb 
and Harrison's Hair Dye; Barney's Musk Co!- gne; 
Shaving Cream at.i Verbena Water; hnt l.cr'j 
Dead shot Fr Bed Rug?; and ail other article? 
usually kept in a Drug .-t ie. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded 1 
PREBLE’S 
TIlitLK-s 
WASHING MACHINE 
NOW IN USE ! 
THIS is the only reliable Washing Machine ■••w in use. It has been in eperati n F>r 
I the la.-t six months and has not in any case failed 
to give satisfaction ; and the various tests to 
I which it has been subjected fully demonstrate, 
that more than hal <ri the labor, and more than 
half the soap required in hand labor, i> saved by 
its u-e. It does it* work thoroughly, and with 
little labor on the part of the operator. The 
most delicate clothing, as will as coarse and 
I bulky articles, arc washed with equal neatness 
! and completeness. 
No handling or attention is needed afler tho 
clothes are put in the machine. They are kept 
continually turning, presenting a new surfs e t«> 
j be operated upon at every movement in washing, 
j The clothes are not rubbed. They are pressed, ! and the most delicate fabric cann >t be injured, 
| Therefore it is an indispensable article of houst- 
j keeping, and by its a*e. the price of the Machine 
would be saved in twelve Months in the wear *f 
washing clothing, in any common family 
The pr prietors elaim that this machine posses- 
es qualities f«u waphiug superior to any ther now 
befoic the public Among which tbe boiling «>f 
I the clothing is rendered unnecessary, the articl 
i being run through the marhi. e a sc.- nd time us- 
I ing w.itex scaldiughot with a email quantity of 
| soap. -- 
The following testimonials ar** given — 
Ellswohtu, March 1 tith, lPC4. 
! ** Preble's Tirklh** Vv a .»u! a ii Macum® ha* 
teen used in my family 1 r a tew weeks pa>fc. It 
[ is an excellent Alaciiiue—has given much s^tis- 
faction and is fully eq ial to the rec in;iieridal'0li» 
gaviug labor and not injuring the clothes.’* 
A. Wiswfll- 
! M e concur in tLe above statement of the valu® fd 
this Machine, having also used one in our fwiuiR®fi 
J. W. J oNS.8, 
Joiin L. Moor. 
There has been used in iny family t- r some 
weeks, -'lie of *' Preble's Ti’eF *s Wa.-h’ng Mi- 
chi n s. and 1 have n<» heMUii< n in saying that 
that it is ati excellent machine, and al u<**t indi- 
pen*ab!e in a large family. It saves a lar.c 
! amount of lab r, it jiring the clothes less and 
| washing them better thau by hand. 
Hamilton Jot. 
j Ellsworth, March, 2 SC i. 
Mr. Ales Martin : 
Pur .-ttt:—One of tho Preble's Tireless 
I Ma'.iiinf.s has been in u-< in my family f. the 
past six months, and we think it superior to any 
other michme. It d*cs not injure the clotLes, 
d■ ng it.* w< ik roll and th r. ugl.ly, and by its 
g*e, m re than half of the time savid. 1 would not 
] til m’ue for $T!>, if 1 could n.*t got another like 
it. llElBEN .-HERMAN. 
Ellsworth, Mu?cb 30. — 
QfTbe pr-pr»et?rs ci.alld^B* trial with any 
other machine in the tou:?*V, any time, or at 
any place in this town; and w H' dge one huu-i- 
j dru<f dollar* **r more, to be rfeiu d to the suc- 
, ceaiful luguhi&c, if the competitor will bledge a 
like sum. 
| These machine* are manufactured and kept for 
sale at the shop formerly occupied by D. N. Moor 
j & Co., I Pest tnd rf Union Hirer Bridge 
Ai.i x. Martin, 
O. \V. Asm. 
Nathaniel M-mu. 
Ellsworth, March, 1861. 10 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO MAKE THE 
SOLES OF BOOTS AN1* SHOES 
WATER AND I \.MONIES PROOF, 
AND W E A K O N E T It 1 U D L O N GER. 
V E li N A T E LLA, 
! (pronounced Ver-na-teMar.) D n preparation from 
Copiwr. having no grea***, IJdmmmI oil, or any thing 
j Of the kind, and when the sole* nr*- once »at united ! with it. water can m* more get through them than 
| through copper itself. 
Prici* 25 miD per Itotllc, 
AT HKTAIIi EVERVWHKKK. 
Wirt Ks eo*t to the purchaser i* really notitixo. ns 
h mak— the soles wear enough longer to more tlmu 
I pay t<>r it. leaving as a net gain tire making of them 
| W ater and Dainpnee* Proof, and tin* preservation 
thereby ol that priceless gem, the health. 
Ladies Lead This, 
SAVE VOl it HEALTH ! 
l*«e Yernatella on the Soles of your shoes. It 
make* them water pro.*! und thereby protects your 
feet from dainpm-*, tor the ground i> always mure 
or le s moist, either from lain or the morning ami 
evening dew. 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
GEO C GOODWIN' & CO No. •> Hanover Street. 
>. M. COLC'jRD &<•>-, m* Ifuuovcr Street. 
M. s. MRK .v CO 2I» lrenomt Street. 
( Alt!'Eli, l:l ST * CO t il l' er street. 
And W holesale Druggists g* Also la all the 
Principal Dealers in boots and Shoes. 
At Wboleaale in Portland by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., OS Commercial Street, nnd 
others. 
J Manufactured in the (Tirvicai. »»kpktmknt of the 
CAliOU.N 11AMFAI Tl RING ( MPANY; 
WYMAN & TYLER, Agents, 
Tm24 S- Water street, Huston. 
Farm for Sale. 
a _a The •nhscriher offers fur sale his Farm, 
ff • situated io Ellsworth two miles from the 
|*jjvillage, on the stage road Lading to 
I Surry, obtaining about fifty acres of good land 
w«ll divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing and 
1 wood land, with the ouiuling* thereon, oontisLn. 
| of a Cotoage House tne and one-hall stories high. 
| 31 by 2il feet, with an L 2J by JO Let, wood aud 
carriage house 40 by Id feet, a barn suitable tor 
i the larrn. all j-dned together with other uut-build- 
J mgs, ail in good repai and a good well of wa- 
ter within ten feet < t the door. 
For lurther iulormution inquire of the subscri- 
ber on the premises. 
GEORGE \Y\ FRANKS 
j E liworlb, Sept. 21, IS64. ^ 3cU 
f 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
INVALIDS ! 
IRON IN TIIE BLOOD. 
It i« well known to the nv Heal profession that Iron ! 
the \ iml Principle or Life K1 men! of the bl.*>d. This 
derived chf'.fly from the f*«l w« eat; but if the food 
not proj»erIy digested, or if, from any cause whRteve 
the necessary quantity f iron is not takea into the cii 
eolation, or lwc> Mts reduced, the whole system suffer 
The bad Wood will irritate the heart, will clo* up th 
lanes, will stujM’fy the t rim, will ohstnrt the liver, am 
will send its di«« aae-pruiucing elementsto all p»*ts 
the system, and every me will suffer in whatever orga 
mit be prodisp sed to d.sease. 
The great value of 
Iron as a Medicine 
i-i well kn« wn ami acknowledged by ail mod ral mer 
The dfficulty ha* been L -lain such a repratmn of 
as Will enter the circulation and as«imi? *t»- at once w,t 
the Wood. This point, says Dr. Hayes. Massachu.mt. 
StHte Chemist, h;»s been attained in the Peruvian Syru| 
by combiuatfou in a Way b, k re unk :mwu. 
Th<* Peruvian Syrup 
! j. a DIMTKCTKD mlntim "f ill- DR' ‘It* VIDE OF IlM’ 
. SEA DISCOVERY Iv MEDICINE tint ,'rikrj » 
I th- K •*it f !>.*•-•»*e by supp1 > ins the bk»od with iu l' 
WU r n> ip «• Life LI meat—Iron. 
The Peruvian Syrup 
cures T'vspep.-i i, Liver tVinpl >i it, l'p*p-y. Fever am 
Ague, L -* I Knergy, L tfpiiits. m. 
i :ic &*«. in :a» Syrup 
infuses siren’*h, vigor a: 1 n* w mto the system, an 
builds up an ••Irou on^tituii’ 
ik«» *Ji t uvian Syrup 
cures Ne ven< Af* ctions. F- rnn!** Complaints, and ftl 
diseases of t.‘ e K lueys ai d lllad>h-r. 
Tin* Peruvian J*)rup 
is a ?r:.riFit' f all d.-;me« < -i in a hr. 
MAl'i MIL HI At '!'. -t uc a pal.kd by 1* bilily 
u L«*w CiuUt of the cysteal. 
l'ir; M !■ c 'r: rtitieiAes cures, and ree..m 
| !»r i. i. .'.I r» at.; b- *-r.t F.,i..‘. to any nil 
ih t-. s:nn •ni.'I-*. 
R. v .1 al I’ ?*} T. w.« J P 
il- v. W K v in ■>.'•!) 
K A: ir t .1'.«!•, .-IIK II 
U Am. li. I’* W. * '! P 
|t< I, r.'.nR H '. is I »r.t 'I. I’. 
K % 1 h f M I» 
Il- V T. M >» K *. .1 A. 7. M. r* 
v ... M i. 
t: V 1 *.> A Jr A Vib V P, 
k * l r v •' '• n «* >i p 
2 v ... M *. -i R • '-I P 
j; \\ p. V, mr, Hi K '1 i>. 
K* v J «- II. f... .1 dl-pm.r. >1. I). 
K v A V' •'»« 1. « V. P > r. 1 »q. 
K'.-.l I Jr. T ry. h.q. 
: \ r. i. 1 \. Il P :. \. 
Ii v IP- ry I'l !. m:i, J •' !m"• H-q- 
R-v.S. II i. il l. Mn-u 1 V iv I -'| 
U- % l*. C. II y. 1'. •' I- V >• r‘>. 
2i .J In W. 'll. K'r ! »nd Andrews, L-q. 
— F 'KMU Bjr 
sum V. K >" l.K v I- I'l “It «: H 
J. P. ! I NSMOUK 4 ;1 » \ '• Vjrk. 
And by .ul i»ru.i^ists. 
REDDING'S F.U3 IA SALVE ! 
IP o r t y Y e zi r « 1* x peri o n o c 
111- f.j”v T>t lish 1 the superiority of 
RET 1 RUjSIA SALVE 
V aline preparations 
It com Hi >>'• i'l Ts .rtl.l'S. m'RNS 
boil?. . \I.r HHKiM, btysii-ixa?, 
srit>. pilks. ( oi;\?. soiti: lib?. souk 
JtYKS. 4l- ItKMOYING TIIK PAIN 
AT unit:, a Mi ItKIifCISU tub 
MOST AN0liV BOOKING?" BIT- 
ING? AM* I N FI. AM AT10N 
AS IB BY M \GIO. 
Only tl-i c«*nI- ;i bov. 
— F-t sal- by— 
SKTII W. FOWI.K A *’0., IS Tr-mont St.. Boston, 
ami by all Druggists and Grocers and at all Countr; 
j Stores. ly.Up 
Binirg^r'8 Bourbon Whiskey- 
The rtHblinln tl popularity of tins Choice u!4 Ihmrbo 
as a medical aireiit, renders it superfluous to mention 
ih tai'ih h iracteristics which distinguish it from t’i 
ordi i.\ -rad-rf K-ntucky Whiskey*. Hdn? disc.!' 
j in la is. ami manufactured expressly for us with pret 
cart, it a; i-c r—li* *1 upi'ii ntrictly purr stimuli! 
I and p' YT. ,-ir.y it- «•: K c for the tr .iiin-nt of Huntf Cor: 
piaint>, Py sp* p»i<i, l>eraajrern nt ?f Lite Elomach. etc. 
Bir.ingcr’s Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
! It is r".l 1. d 1 *- ft' d frui'y nnd i- de«ito :.--d t » ho a 
; v r:* uniform in ch'irnrtr* >mi nuot!?/. Put n pint t: 
.pi irt b in c.isv>c nt.ii..:..P' two dozen pi^ta aud o: 
j z- ii quarts. 
Bininger’s CM London Dock Gin. 
I« v- 11 Pm ft 
• inn -id th f /?*•*! •';/. i:ilh. a!i .’ tifrmxjc in-. 
k-.iI qi. t'.i’ -ir,d .pur'::c) « njr t- an n 
d pM * (»n I- his r* f. !••• per* rial *-nd irsenua 
; *tven th-. itani 1‘hynici m*, who hi-, e r* ••••*. 
:: ■*. ! u it tb- tr it:n* ’,l -! Gravel, l’r q-y. 111.- um 
i-i. ,'H ructi ur uiqir- s-i-'n ul th“ M* •>••«. A tT-ctioi 
•t ih Kidn ys.etc. Put up in pint or quart battles. 
Bininger’s Wheat Tvor.ic, 
This a turn) product of th- most nutr'ious prain e- 
omen Is »s pr-?entrntf in a •••>i:c-ntr.it d f. rm i! 
r.utrstnr yopr'.'i nf IVhcit and has r- > t t! 
h.irh- st <'?»• n:ii ::'S f: m etuiru-nt rrn-dital authorities, 
j.o'* *.; •innlith n-C y raTTr-Ms*.;—tl « il. sidrr 
turn r -n 1-r* it in\;«!uaide t- those who are sufferine fro 
1 Ciiii-ump ion. l.uiq: t'oniplauit. Bronchitis. In j.'.u 
Streii^lh. I mcK ul \ 1*1 hrn rey. at d a di-- **< >. w: ;ch 
I th«ii Micipi«ni •t«jre*». require only n --ner-n- ! ai 
a invtK''*r it.ru- n >uri-' i'v «i .»! .■ ij -t ir. Ih-ules. 
.1. M HiyjMiKR 4' < 
S-.le l’r -pricturs. N .. 10 Hr >sid stre t N- w York. 
C. 0. FEtK. 
1; *J4 A? nt for K.Uworth and vicinity. 
| ^ ii K urol-r-igncd t a I: this- method to inf<;r 
fi the flti/eii* of KlUworth and vicinity tl 
they have recently htted up maehiuvry lor tl 
| ma,r*utacture ol 
D 0 D Fi S 
SASH, 
WiuJuwi'raiiK’ 
ic., &C. 
Also, tu ichinery for 
Planing Lumber, 
.. »- ." *... 
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. Weal: 
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation. 
In connect! n with the above business, we gti 
continue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it undcrsto<wfcthat all work entrust* 
to our care shall be executed promptly and in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from oat 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, IfVi/ Sid3. oj 
Union Burr Bridge. 
It. F. XUOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1661. 1 
B. F. lUOMil 
1 
J. TUi tIA B c. H.BARC 
Farm for Sale. 
rf,IIE subscriber intending to change hi* busine? I coffers lor sale his farm and building* situate 
in Tn-uton, on the road leading from Ellsworth t 
51t in sert 1 tie building* consist of dwelling hous* 
feet by .v,, with a long {torch and wood-house a. 
joining it, with n good well of water in the woo 
huu*e. Al»o, two barn*. There are about do aert 
of improved land, *J5 acres of pasture and 70acre# * 
wood land. 
."aid iarm has a good privilege for salt dressing < 
rock weed and muscle bed. 
AU" another wood iot of 75 acres, situated lies 
the liead of the farm lot. 
Said farm and land w ill he sold at a bargain. F<! 
furtner particular* iti<juirc of the sub«criin-r on tl; 
premise*, or of 11. As. K. Whiting, at Ellsworth. 
| SAM LEE YOUNG. 
Trenton, Oct. 13. •ImiW 
For Sale. 
A small COTTAGE IIOUsE, with barn on 
about an ocre of Inn.!, situated in franklin Vi 
I age, near the baptist Meeting lb use, now occi 
p c i hr Mrs. Charlotte Hannon- The House is s 
excellent repair, has nine rooms, is pleasantly hi: 
usted near the stage road, tn unuamls a fine vie1 
: the hay, and i> admirably adapted fur a sen 
faring man. 
Possesso-n given immediately. For further i 
formation apply t ^ 
ERASES REDMAN, 
J t/2* Eiliwortb. 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
Vnlon Block. Slain Sired. 
TUE eubaeriber having purchased 
the Station 
err Stuck of Saw van A »ud receive, 
large additions to it from Do,ton. would reaped 
full? invite tho attention of hia friends and t 
public to his excellent assortment of goods. 
1 bavo a good variety of 
PAPEns, 
books, 
i 
Wallots and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios. 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne and Oils, 
Together with a Urge variety of article? usnnlly 
It uii'i in Br 'kptuie. Ale.) Agent lor tho Cvh 
tualcu diiU\ hU h. BAlvl.it 
Sewing 31acliincs, 
Various pntcrnsof which arc on exhibition at niy 
re- 
| '"/"Patronage respectfully solicited. 
; Same Store with Atherton's Slu>e Store. 
Robert Cole 
Ellsworth, June 9ih. 
__ 
Spring & Summer 
S T Y L n-" 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety «»f material, sold in lots to suil 
.. as. a tha rerv Iftwost livilli? ratv?. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
SSfjjji SJU'ilf 21IL DM 
and dealer? in 
| tUaStj-ittaiic iClotljimj, 
VRE now prepared to exhibit a pod v.vrirfi of seasonable gnod*, and «*-uld r*>rdii!h 
j'iv-te the cxamin\ti* :i of the public. The stool- 
j iu>t opened, consist? in part f 
I RROA pri.OTH*. 
CASHMERES. 
DOESEfXS, 
YE ST IX G S. r. 
of all kind*, which we ar^ prepared to make i»f 
t-i order, in the very latest styles, and at th< 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
I 
Ilats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OFR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wi 
give g< *•! satisfaction, and will be sold at tcm 
l-'W prices. Uur motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FKIEND & C*. 
MAIN STUEET, ELLSWORTH. 
\ Ellsworth, April 27. 1^64. 
Fresh Supply 
flour, 
Corn, 
W. T. Goods, 
,! Provisions and 
Groceries 
; f r *ulo by 
J. Ft A R. Redman, 
^1 Ellsworth. July 14th, IF63. 3‘*tl 
/•' A Tenement.- to Let 
: Jill Hv M. HECK WITH, Lllfwortb. 
ebiuary, 1m>I 
fJ'llK undersigned offers for sale a choice lot 
e 
* 
;; Family Flour, 
Tauttor, Lard 
cad. Cliecao 
JOHN i>. KRJIAKDS. 
Ellsworth, Apri’ 1C, 1 ^ t 4. 
IMPORTANT 
;; To ths Afflicted 
UR POW c< nti-.n- « !■ 
1 roT'«nlt«d a: his fire, \ 
7 ami 9 V. In H -• i.. ...... 
PHIV \1 I. OK I’l.Lit AH. NATUKF. 
By a lone I’ourc- -t stutly :»r. I |-ra«M -! «•*»,. rlrr.ee ■ 
«mi.t;ii .J xt< ‘. 1 'r l* hj»■* i,i-w i.. k-‘ i!n n .>f 
5‘utii g ;he nt.f->rtuo;i'* tuh r*-;».*-«i. * that Lav lltv, 
since he hr*t introduced tb-cm, fam.d p> rur the m 
alarming oases of 
GO ORP IKEA AND FYPIIIIIF. 
pH-ir-ath his treutiueut all th- h< rr r- f r, »J nr. 
‘input- blood, litip--n in-y, Sor--iii:.i. t. rrb-ta. I !r. 
|-• *11. .tin) -li-ll* -s ill th- r- :-ir ! j-r-c: it. :.. 1:,• 
:i th- Bb.d-t-r m.-I Kidnry-. II. *r- — | •, ,.. ..’ 
11 »uo.rs,fiigh!lu! dwellings, 8i <i ti e- )■ ■? train ."t i,, ,r.i 
symptoms attending this cla>s ,r..- made tu b, 
« "ni«s as harmless a- th* simplest hTI _s ••! a child 
SEMINAL \M-IAKNL>S. 
Dr. I>. devote* a gr at part < I his tune to the tr- ,tm 
ol th-nu case* caused hy a secret and solitary habit, w hie 
rur.- the body and nr ml, unlitting th- u rtun.u'r i-',! 
vulo tl for I guineas <*r s-*ei ty. F ine of the *«<! and u„ : 
u | I....» •*' ■> "Ull;, ;if " caknesa of the Bach .d limbs lousiness of the head 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation .1 the heart. |x.ia 
II 
I ervousfK-rs. Derangement of th* digestive function- * Symptoms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on t} 
ruin*l are much t*» In dread* d ; loss of io* in-.ry. cotifusi* I ol ideas, depression of spirits, -ril forebodings, aversi* 
of » *ciet y, self-41 intrust .timidity. Ac.. are among theevi. 
d 1 produc\s*f, Such persons should, bef-.re couiemplatii ] 
j matrimony.consult a physician of experience,and be a 
01 ce restored to health and happiness. 
Patient, who wish to remain under 1 >r Dow’s treat me 
ahw days or weeks, will be furnished with pleusai. 
rooms, and charges for l*»ard moderate. 
Medicines sent to all part, of the country, w ith full .1 j 
rectiona for use, on receiving description **f your case 
Dr. I>ow iiasals*) f**r s .ie tin Kr- nch Capottes, warn ate. 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three lor $1 am 
a red stamp. 
! HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
DR. Dow, Physician amt Surgeon,No 7 A 9 Kdiott Steel 
J Boston, is consulted dally for ail diseases incident to th 
* female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling t the Wwnii 
1 Flour Albus, Suppression, aud other menstrual derange 
j ments, are all treated u|H*n new path .logical principle* 
J and *|>eedy relief guaranteed in a very f-w days i»o in * variably certain is the new mode of tr. utment. that /nos 
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per 1 son soon rejoice* in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had great, experience in th 1 cure of diseases of women and children, thau any otlie 
physician in Boston. r Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish t 
stay iu Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his wr.ole att. s 
1 tion to an office practice, for the cure of private Disease 
and Female Complaiuts, acknowledges no superior.in th 
United States. 
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps or Ihe, 
will not be answered. 
Office Hours Trow 8 A. M. to 9 I\ M. 
certain" cure 
j; IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHAP.GES MADE 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, fr. m *1 A. u to 8~p*. TT™ 
| above, upon nil difficult ami chronic diseases of ever 
! name and nature, having by his unwearied attention am 
| extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa j tients fiom all tu|*ts of the Country t<> obtain advice. 
Y | Among the physicians in B«>»t<>n, none stand higher i 
! the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Krdi 
! cott stieet, Boetoo. Those who need th>- servic s of H 
i experienced physician and Surgeon should give him aca u I I*. 8.—Dr. l>uw import/, and lias f.-r sale a new ar:k-' 
called the French Secret. OrJej by mail. Two fur f 
and a red Stump. 
| Bustvrs April, Ibfii, 1/13* 
American and Foreign Paiein 
f it. rnnv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
i Late Agent / l\8. Patent Office Washington, (under 
! the Act of 1W7-) 
I 76 Sta e Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
\ FTFR an extensive practice of tip ward* of twenty y<-ara, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States also in Great Britain. France and ctlier Foreign 
c >mitries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib- 
eral tei ms. and with dispatch. Researches made iniC 
American or Foreign w.irks, to determine the validity r 
utility of Patent* «.r Inventions—and I. gal or other advi< t 
rendered in *1! matters touching the same. Copies of t) e 
claims of any patent furnished by milling Oue Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency isnotoniy the largest in New England.but 
through it inventors h ive advantage* for securing Pa 
tent-, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, m 
surpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any winch 
can be ofR*red them else*here Th" Testimonials beb.w 
given prove that leuie is Mi'llF. SI CCKSSFI I. AT 111K 
PATENT O' FI' F. tioin the ?u'orrii»er :an»l as St'CCF>S 
IS THE HIST PROOF oF ADVANTAGES AND ARII. 
ITY. lie would add that he has ai'Uiidarit reason to be 
llt-ve, and cin prove, that at no other office of t lie kiid 
are the charges fbi professional service* so moderate 
The immense practice of the subscriber during twei ty 
y.-ar* past, as enabled him to accumulate a vast eollec 
ti<>ii "1 specifications and official decisions relative to pa 
tent*. 
These, besides his extensive library of legal and ms 
chaniewi works, and full accour t* of patent* granted r 
the United State* ami Europe, render hltn able, bey» d 
question, to !!'- superior faciii-- for obtaining Patents. 
All necessity of a j >urt ev to \\ ashi:.vtoti, to procure a 
patent, ami the usual great delay there, are here sav'd 
inventors. 
TSSTIJtOXlAI S 
“I regard Mr Fcbly ns "in* of the mn.«f capable and 
successful practitioio r* w it h wh- in 1 h ive had official 
intercourse.*’ CHAR UK? MAS^N. 
t * mmissionerof Patents. 
I have no he*it»tionfin assuring inventors tl.at they 
cannot employ a pers.-;. mare competent and trust Ivor 
thy lifnl morecapable ■■! puttii g their applications in a 
Ur ru to secure f tiiem an early and fov uaiile consider- 
lUiv-u at the Patent Office. 
I DMt ND RURKF, I 
Late Commissi' n* of Patents. 
Mr. Tl II I :iy’ It n Till RTF IN appli- 
cation*. > i: all b one of which patent* have h« en grant- 
ed, and th *1 i" n-"< pi nding. cu b unnnsmkaable pr«* t 
! of gr> if fal*".t d ab ut v his part b-a<!« me t recoin- 
mend all iovi.t »rs t** aoply t him procure their pa- 
j ten-.-, i- :y ii ty i-' n < f having, r.n-t feiih’u' 1 attention best"wed on then cases, and at •• ry n a-of.,b|. 
j charges.** JOHN TAGGART, 
j During iglil months, the subscriber, in curs** of I i* I la rim |»rartice mad'' <>-. tn tee r« j< et«'>i appli'Mi >• -. M \ 
TFFN APPKAI.?. FVERV *\ F of win.Ii w as derided 
in A,5 favor, by the Commissioner of Patent*. 
R. 11 EDDY. 
Boston.] 1863 j.in 
i uni v nvi: enrolls. 
T’fttentert 0*~f 13, 1863. 
ni'if'k, ]>ark f?rren, ; 
lUn- i. r Silk ! iyht Green. 
I) rk ti Hr, 'i'lt/- ti (a, 
I l iyht nine, Mnhe. 
! trt'.h /iltir, \ftirn. >n, 
I n t i. r>‘tru 
l>-’Tk fir ?i, 
f iyht hr. in,. 
.*•1 ujr hr on n, 
• ht rri/, 
< 'rii ts.-n. 
/> irj. I>'nh. 
I.i /ht 
hmru J rch 
Light <iv do 
K 1‘teinr «»■■■•• 1*. 
2rc.it f*. Ih- *« *. U *, «■ 1 ». < Jfn’s Ci> th- 
Inir, hi>d h!I kin Is < f W« arv-z Apparel. 
i savi.m; or ho < nr. 
Ft 2‘ n ran r. I<r as mm v jrv*ls a* w nM 
-tin wi«»- >M f.\ *• 11:..• « hat Mini \ an us *-. car 
pr in.'1 <1 fr mi the im*' <ijf. TV" pr<*.n> i* simple, 
ami ary one can u*«*4hei!\e with perfect .ur.** I*-. 
^h*i « in Ki.gli.-h, F.«nch and ti- main, d« nf each 
package, 
F >r farther inf'rma'‘■■n in I'yrin*. ami bin* a per 
f- ct k ! !_*■ v' hat col r<* are I»e«t adapt*d h- d» ■ 
i:1 **r4. <w,:h mmy valuaM -recipe*), purchase II w A 
Sti-vriis’ n I»y*ing ami Colon ?• ? t l>j 
»il «*: riv-ipt ■ price—10 c st -. Manufactured l>\ 
IU»W K «TK\F.Ni*, 
IvmSO 260 HaCArwAT Host©si 
FOR SALE. 
6|MfK mihseribcr keeps conatantly .u Land, and ft. fur «:i!e. 
Tar, Titrli, Oakum, 
Boats nncL Oars. 
A!eo, Repairing of liuats and Vessels at tihort 
notice. 
At the ©Id stand. 
I'A AC M. GRANT. 
Ellswwrth, A/ay 4. 1803. tf 
C. A. RICHARDS 
I-tfo. 09 
W'a*lsiliul»il Ml'C'rl, UOMOII, 
Would iiiii*I f- ■ fit ii.. tl.c nitr*i-'i.n ntu' \ 
Tim it ion 1 irn«'r-rI »t and 'pot Vera- 
ries uud priva.i I. .• ■ mg t• m li or u.*e 
m::h I i.y rua: 
Liquo.’S Wines. Cordials or 
Bitters. 
to the I.i-d of < .i t. •. ■ !«« numerated N h>u .which 
hm* ji'i.-’.iiiMi on hand in i.ug« quant it n-.* in hi* 
u.i.i. uni >pa» ;*»i > 
II /o' .s r* Ii> '' "if Il>!uhi \Lintnt, 
>o. Wadiingtoii Mit el, 
Fir*t on the 1 ht a* a re-Ii.il-W p ro rdimu'jtit, 
Ml* til* u kl-l.Pi.l aril «i v Lli' \l|| 
GOLDEN SHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
made fi "in Wheat. It ami < rt: warrant! d li « 
} »nr* old. I’tit i.j-m uni .i.i-*i' !«■ each hurtle in n 
paper !*u\. in nm of op< dozen e. ch, the large am: 
inn• a*iiig *,;h of wldcli ciiui m tin- proprietor 
that tin exfi mled ad •' t i-ct:a ti! t- need 1 ?<> • xtd 
m< It will ....;.*• If on tiUl, 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
A <!< i.I ,i: .! a ■' ! I» ago. an .w 
n licji -li.. tdial, .a..! oin U.i j ... «.. ... 11 
.''In al Lout bolt. 
Goldon Sheaf I itters. 
The best r I.i.- Itirt. riMr offer* d In th* public.— 
Mil -nd with tin r.ch ttavur tic Ih-c.rlmit urea 
i'iuhcr of nth* ingredit i.t for t* fori.i.1 tin- apj»* 
t tite am! imj wriing hie ami Igor to the w Lo> i*} *11:11 
<a>i.i>s:\ sm:\r hmti. 
1 M.u’e |p*t:t fn-h. r'i lemons, a d other article*. 
combined a* a whole into a lint rich 
Bcuibcn Whiskey Puuch. 
Atl tbe above put up full strength of th© whisker, 
j and in ui'i * of mu-<i</. n lack, fin articles uS4- 
prove by age. and no exposure of climate can effect 
I tin iu. 
j JOHN ANI) KnJiKKT Dl'NSTKK S 
n.KBr.ATLD 
LONDON DOCK 
Spirits and Wines, 
Imported solely by t' A. It., in wood, from the Lon- don Docks, and butt I* d hv him iu An uic.i. 1 he di-- 
tinguished and world-whfe reputation of ihe*c arti- tici. s ha* induce*! the *ub«« riber to seek and obtain 
tbe So.e Ag« iu v iu th|» eouutrv. fh> v are -old ouiy in U»ttlf«, mtirr/if are, it rut irjihnnt mtuttf ration. 
aud couipiise the lour kind*, a* follow* .— 
LONDON IK'CK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
LONDON DOCK PORT. 
AH In r»-e- of one do*« u each In strong shipping <mh for immediate franspor at bo,, and are sold 
lower than any other liquors and wine* iu the mar- ket, of equal quality. 
Pure California Wines. 
T'e large daman.I for the pure w lues of C*/ or 
I bas made it a fixed fact that no well selected • ..<k of 
1 W n.cs is complete Without them. < A. IJ. luuliuade 
arrangements for the eutlre productiou of 
Th© Largest Vineyard in California f 
ard is now bottling, and offers for sa’e the finest ('•tiiiornin Hint* ever seen iu this market, of funr 
qualities, in splendid style«>l label*, bottle* and case* —such as 
ANGELICA—Sweet. 
to Rich, 
ill>( 'A—iJn/ 
NTILL CIlAMPA/Gif—Deficient. 
Parties attracted by this advertisement, or who 
" " have already become acquainted with the quail- ti'- r.f these articles, cun have a price )i-r sent by inail, or samples l»v express, when desired, by ad* d.t ssiug the subscriber, 
C. A. Richards, 
90 Washington Street, Boston. 
Noti.. < A. Hi. hard* would also l»eg leave to 1 ™t* t!mt 1 ** H,'..ve are on!. a part of the list of at- tu It-- lur MII.I I■■>)..irt.-.I bv him II. lias, In art. 
'<‘1 ol ,1'1 111 * -1 -look. In Am«-rk-u ol' J-ine 
< Until,,I II ai.J Spinlt, of iv, r\ varirty ..art klocl, together w tth a line assortment of Liquors and W iuet 
j fu original packages, f-r su!«-bv the cask or gallon I Also, ,ne Cnjars. s ii/inen, Pickle* ami Sauce* aud 
every kind ol table luxury usually found in a first I da-- wine store iu thi* eouutrv or Lurone. 
Orders are most re-pertfullMiUt iu d. J fur auk iu UU-wurMi U C. U. Itcfc. lyijt I 
I 
SB. BADWAY’S PILLS. 
ARE TTIF. REFT PURGATIVE ntl* 
ARK THK REST PURGATIVE PH iji 
ARK THK BEST PURGATIVE P1LU. 
NO STRAINING. 
NO GRIPING. 
1 
v NO TENESMUS. 1 
NO PILES. 
NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET 
BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly Discovered Principle* in Purgative*. 
Pr. Railway’s Pills are the best Purgative Pilla hi tba 
world, and the only Vegetable Substitute for Calomel ef 
Mercury ever discovered. They are composed of 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS, 
HERBS, PLANTS, GUMS. SEEDS, FLOWERS, 
BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE- 
PARED IN VACUO. 
One grain or the extract of the medicinal proper 
ties ofitadway'a Pills, possess a greater curative power 
over disease than a tuousand of the crude and inert 
materials that enter Into all other pllle In me. Thmw 
Pills aie f.unpounded of the active medicinal peeper 
ties of the Roots, Herbs, Plants. Flowers, Gums, Ac 0/ 
which they aro composed. One dote wiil prove thee 
superiority to all other pills. They 
rUKGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL, 
BOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN, 
IXVIGORATB, 
And REGULATE THE SYSTEM. 
Their Orcnt <oinhiniitlont.; 
They are Aperient, Tonic, laxative, Alterative, Sum- 
ulaut, Counter liritaut, Sudorific. 
AS EVACUANTS. 
They are more certain and thorough than the Draeti# x 
Tills of Aloes, or Croton or Harlem Oil. or Elatertum 
and mot;e toothing and healing than Senna. or Hheu* 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil. 
IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Uver, Spleen, 
Pancreas or K dneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever 
Erysipelas or CoOfOSUvo Fever, Small l*ox, Measles, or 
Scarlet Fever, 
SIX TO EIGHT OF PR RAD WAY’S REGU* 
LATINO FTM.S WILL PURGE THE PRIMA- 
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 
in six Hours. 
One doge of Dr. Had way’s Pills will cleanse the into* 
linal canal, and purge from the bowels all ofloodtaf 
and retained humors, a- thoroughly as lobelia or the 
best approved emetic will ciean.se the stomach, with- 
out producing Inflammation, irritation, weak a see, 
S T R A I N l N 0 
or other unpleasant symptoms. Tlicre are no other 
purgative puis in the world that will secure this dee* 
doraium. * 
RFTTER THAN CALOMEL OR BLUE PILL. 
BETTER THAN CaLOMKL OR BLUE H1J- 
LETTER THAN CALOMEL OR BLUE PILL 
AS A L 1 I. R A 1 I l L, >, 
They exerc -e a rn- -<• h w rful floence --Ter the liver 
and t pe<v •*iu.n« loan ra'oniol, mercury, blue pill, 
hi'UCv l!:e;t‘ iurpurU «»• 111 cu»e, of Iuvrr t'ompaiut* 
and Spleen D fflcult e*. Jaundn e, I'ysp^iwia. Hiltons at- 
tack1*, Ilcadar hr. A Li the treatment of Ftrers,either 
Jii'ious, v. How,Typhoid, mid Mlu-r reducing Feversr 
they are ruper ft" pi:. Deir influence extend* 
over the <•: lire sy-detu. c uitro’l.ng. *t;rngthetung, and 
bra g »] < t’p-’-.v ! .Hi I w C g *«, and fu. 
I*!.: g .t 1. the -ecr tu rn t » to.* n «i«.ra. performance of 
tJi.r dut < in*n g »• 1 pnr.'rM.g the t l-od. an t 
purg-rg from the system all ui»<a*c«J depoe.u and im- 
pure humors 
DU. RAD WAV’S PILLS. 
OXE T" SIX 110XKS WII.l. OCR* 
Co*tivcfM*s, Tauntlice, Rush of Bloo<l 
Const iptitiun, ',’om: t've Ft* to the Heart, 
Connection, | ver, Ghat met ions, 
Heart Distw. Sleej-incwi, Dropsy. 
Disease of Ki«l Gen 1 Debility, Acute Eryilp#- 
neyABlartrter Dimneti* of S t las, 
Di*eaeo of Li Pita, Headache, 
ver, Lotvn’sof Spir- Bart Breath, 
Biliousness. its, hifluin.xtion of 
Typhus Fever, Quinary, the lokitixM, 
Ship Fever, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, 
Malignant Fe- Measles, Enlargement 
ver, Mclaocholy, j of the Spleen, 
Lot* of Appe Hysterics, Scurvy, 
tite, Atnenorrhuta, Whooping 
Indigestion, Fainting, j Cough, 
Inflammation. Dizziness, 'Worm*, 
Palpitations, Retention of Bad Dreamt, 
Scarlet Fever, I Urine, Pleurisy. 
Bilious Fever, J 
I AM CURED. 
I har* taken six dotes of Railway’s PUIs, of Area 
pi:i- h, in x day*; they cured me of Const* pat loo, 
Indigestion, and PyspefHU. 1 hava token B ■ lh‘s. 
A——r*’, and many other Pills for years, and aould 
only obtain u*mj*orary roller If I stopped the use of 
the«e p-l.i for a week hit oil complaint would appear. 
J?ix uosos of Midway's Pill* cured me. 
81ETIIEN BENNETT, U S- C. &»* 
“I have suffered with Dyspepsia and Livar C>»* 
plaint f*-r seven year*—have ueed ail sorts of pill*— 
they would give mo temporary comfort, but was com* 
I-died tn take them all the time. 1 have used one bog 
of Dr. Rad way’s PiiU ; l am cured. I have Dot taken 
a particle of mod.c.ne in mx mouths. 
C. M CHILDS, Roxbury, klMt. 
ni£4, STRAINING AND TENESMUS, 
1‘ll.i >, STRAIN! >‘G AN TENEMM US. 
Arc the re-uiw of luflammatiou or irritation or the BID* 
I con.* membrane of the bowels, induct'd by draaua 
I ;—these imperfect pills, instead of being ilDaolved 
1 by the ch i-1, are carried to the lower bowels, and to* 
du« a pcr:**%U:c movement or evacuation by their 
riUtion —hence the straining, cramps, wrmchists 
pains, piles ami tenesmus, and the frequent fobs salts 
t» th' v iter oset, th it patients undergo who fobs f A«SS 
tmperfei t pills. 
It y •: would avoid these annoyances, whenever a 
purgative rnetictuo I# required, tike a dose tf 
KADWAY’S REGULATING I’llJA 
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 
LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR. 
Person* affl tc.I with PILE?, may rely on a positive 
| cure by their u>e. 
LGATED WITH GUM. 
COATED WITH GUM. 
COATED WITH GUM. 
Dr. Bad war’s Hlls^e elegantly Gnaled with Gum, 
ar fre- from la-to or smell, can be token at all timet 
a:. 1 on all oc<\o3»ods. No danger will result from eokls, 
if xpotivd to wet or damp weather after taking thsaa 
SIX OF RAHWAY’S PILLS 
Hivc foctirM a rigorous evacuation, in MYtTt M0M 
of Inflammation of tbe Bowels, Paralysis, Ac., after 
Crol-'u ur., Harlem Oil, injections au 1other means oum* 
p «teiy failed. A doae of Had way’s Pills will remove aft 
oti-tr net lour, an I secure a free passage. Directions ter 
us« are losuio each box. Pries per box,24 ceoss. 8el4 
by Ik-ugguL-, Medicine fValert, and Hore-keepera. 
N. It—Every Agent has been faints bed wKb ftmk 
sad new male Pills. As each box » coeluted wi0 
a Engraved Label, take none others. 
iudway A 00., 
•7 Maiden Uot, No* Yertb 
Price of Ready Relief 37 cents per bottle. 
C. G l’ECK, Agent, EUswortli, Me. Iy43 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost, How Restored. 
Just published, a new edition of Dr Culrerwoll*! 
Ce obrated Essay on the radical cure (*»tboel 
m- lu ucj oi »*fi ksa r■ ■ mkii<ox, or beminal Weakness, 
Iuv .lur.ta y Seminal L««Sm<, Iwpotkkct, Mental soft 
Ptiy-k.il Incaptcity, Impetiim *utM to Marriage, etc. ; 
h • sm uni x, n r.sv and levs, induced by sclf- 
u.dulvence or sexual exlravapnce. 
If Pi ice, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents. 
The celct rat* I auth r in this admirable essay clearly 
'lemon* raids, from a thirty years successful practice, 
that th*' alarming consequences of self>abuse may be 
radically cured without the dangerous u»e of internal 
medicine <t the apptlcat on of the knife—pointing out a 
inode of cur< at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
uieaua of which every sufferer, no matter what his cew- 
d it inn may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately ao4 
radically. 
tt_r Tins Lectnre should be In the hands of every jmlh 
ami every man in (he land 
bent, under seal, in a plain envelope to any address, 
post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps 
AddFw-t* the publishers, 
CJIA8. J. 0 KUNE, k CO. 
ly& 127 Bou ery, litU' Turk, Pott oflee box 4tti« 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED, 
r|- IIE subscriber.,, at the OM Market Stand, op. ■ posite the Ellsworth lFu.e, furuierlj oocu- 
I led by L. R. Einaon, Esq., will keep oourtantl J 
on hand all kiml. of 
BUTCHERS MEAT, 
HAMS. 
EGGS. 
BUTTER. 
CHEESE, 
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calres, Hogs. Butter 
Eggs, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kinds of 
Country Produce. 
FRIAS TOKREY k Co. 
Idiiwuiib, Ajril jib, II 
